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  Co-operation. From Fort Deposit. 

The. general co-operation of our | 2 éar Alabama Baptists” churches, in our denominational un- Will you' please give one of your 

| For the Alabama I 

dertakings, towers far above all other | 0ld subscribers and readers space in | who died on last M “denominational wants of our Southern | Your columns to speak a few desery- He left Howard Colley churches. We are talking about it ing words of commendation and praise | of the session last W « from our smallest distriot association | Of “our ‘worthy and well-beloved | 5), Somewhat unw Uo the greatest Baptist association in| brother and former pastor, Rev. T. ie grew worse on the ‘the whole earth our Southern Bap-|J. Porter. 
tist Convention. a when the train reached Bro. Porter took charge of or his home, he had to So important is this much desired church about four years ago, and we home of Mr, Preston co-operation that we have heen con- | had his acceptable and. valuable ser- ing, when he was 
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  account; others think. Bro. Hunter | ought to get the paper from him. ils , : I know that our boards have no The complete census returns in etter friend than the pastor and | book form will be issued by fall. not allen. -vondale, and they would Minister Conger will sail for China not allow any attack on them in their July 7th to resumé his official duties. chureh, nor do they approve of it in ; : : any other church or community. A $50,000,000 combine of cotton Let us protect our good pastors and | goods manufacturers has been or- churches from such outrages if possi- | ganized. ble. 1 have not mentioned half the | A heavy snow fell throughout the details of that one case, central and northern portions of 

NEWS OF THE WORLD, 

May God get the anti-mission spirit North Dakota on the 6th. out of our denomination. 
: : : 2 Ino H. Poor. The State department of labor of en : Kansas advertises that 9,000 harvest 

hands can get work in that section. 

sidering the propriety of creating a| Vice up to the first Sunday in last fathers’, J. D. B new board to specially superintend March. Our church has had S0me | steadily worse till no this great denominational interest. | noble men as her pastors, but we have | and whispering, Lo Our wants in this direction are Dever had a better pastor nor a fell ‘asleep, On 'T   An Enthssiastic Call. TE
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-..gurated, 

Baptist people. Letour State boards. Bro. Porter his a host of Strong 

colossal enough and grave enough to | Stronger preacher ‘than Bro. Porter, his remains were interr engage the activities of the greatest and that is the géneral decision of the | Iy lot in the Andalusi {members of Bethel Baptist church 
- board that we can create, 

| By the kindness and Whether such a board could suc- (It was with deep regret. that we of Judge Alston, ci cessfully handle the situation or not | parted with him, and his resignation | journed for the funeral 1 shall not undertake to say. How. Was very reluctantly accepted—after | wag arowded with éver it strikes me that our various | he had publicly begged the churel barely turned fifteen | State boards could do the work more to release him from any further Pa8= and was full of prom effectually. ~~ rtoral obligations—only about 25 .ou A wise physician diagnoses : al uag "to release him f hi toral obli 
case before he gives medicine. other. | to release him from his pastoral obli wise he might hart rather than help | gations, and that at his own reques his patient. | that all vote to accept his resignation. | temptations, 

  
twas beyond his years, his | °F a membership of about 300 voted “college ‘after Christmas 
- | he had never been aw 
ti before he yielded 

but 7p 
¥ : ‘ 4 [Ds on | Pld ee ey ultae 

Now, what is the matter with our | Bro. Porter came to us a stranger, | Christian integrity. _ hon-co-operating churches? 
it that they do not co-operate? 
of our churches do, why not all? 

Many, | Church, sight or unseen—Dby faith 

Why is having been called to the care of the "pect ‘and approval of 
- | professors alike and h "| But we soon found that he was a man {my in the college. It Sueh a condition is not merely ac- With a mission and was equal to the { marked that if he ren 
~ | finished he would be one 

cidental; there must he some reason, | great work before him. He is a sue ia : i : . good or bad why is ‘it so? What ©ess as a pastor. He succeeded in iggndents of “the oo does the faithful and intelligent diag- | developing and. leading us to higher {obedient as a son, affe “nosis of the case indicate? 

that these non-co-operating churches | leader in the church and community _ have non-co-operating pastors. Not |30d a man true to his convictions that they are bad men: not that they | He is never neutral on any question i No, they | of right against the wrong, but takes | who knew him and Io 
‘are specially ignorant men, 

Several | conceptions of the ideal Christian | brother, constant asa f things; but the dominant symptom is, | life. He is a wise and aggressive | qq student, jand cor 
+» | Christian, Never 
- | ready to meet the hour 

From a friend, and 
are not; but, they are non-co-opers- | 2 decided stand &nd boldly stands-up | tionists, 

i 

for God, truth and progressive right- | Have we any right to conclude that | a pest agaist the world, the saloon| their churches will become eo-opera- | 30d the 
ting churches while their pastors re- fel 
main non co-operating pastors? = Cer- | fe 

pastors are the leaders of their [town were already 
churches, 

istry. They are fallible, and so of | 
all of us. They are parties to the | 
controversy, and must 
with accordingly. Not to remember | Rev. LI M. ‘this is to certainly fail. : 

Bradley. 

their position and will not abandon it | Pastor, one always ready to speak | in the State, 

0 ady members of some Tet many relatives, an and are supposed to be church. During’ Bro. Porter's pas- (and friends, 1-was called of God to the work of the mip. | torate we had three glotious revivals bers that first consti : | —two of which were conducted by his two brothers, Dr. J. J. Porter | be treated 3nd Rev.'J. C. Porter, and one by | I 
The three | These non- | Porters’ have done a great work in| was awa —he | i By ‘co-operating pastors have reason for | Fort Deposit. “Truly he wis a good | Stations in as important afidld as is| 

He received and baptized into the | + 

attend the funeral 

i 

until they are convinced of the incor. | words of comfort and consolation to | him, Tectness of their reasoning. Why; | the bereaved, sociable, should they? Resolutions of distant | friendly to everybody, 
i 
i boards for their special benefit, is not | 80d even the little children were al- | likely to prove helpful to them ; rather | Way8 glad fo see him. Our church would the converse be true. truly 

with pastors who are co-operating | Plain of Christian living, - ey pastors, and talk the matter over, | : they may be helped, and they may | and fearless preacher of the Word. “help us. Weallm  benefitte 
-and very general ¢o-o 

‘not hear others, Our hope of a bet- | forms—in high places and low places, ter understanding of pastors depends | He is both doctrinal and oonservative _ supon the action of pastors. As long {and puts the enemy of truth to flight. «88 we Lave non-co-operating pastors we | It Said of some men that they | Baptist : 1all have non-co-operating churches: 1S00n Tun ont as preachers, but this [18 given by poor people; He 
Let our pastors go to the throne of | cannot be said of Bro. Porter, for the | that ten —grace and bey thal our leaders of the | IONET one hears him the better they afchurches be made of one mind about | like him and the better ‘he preaches, our Master's business, . 

best opportunity that I know of for | Dest SCrons ever preached in Fort Securing better. co-operation of our | Deposit, by - 
and devoted friends in Fort Deposit among all denominations, whose love {and prayers will follow him wherever he goes, “We wil always love and honor 'him for his true worth and the great; work he acconiplished in our 

utilize this department of work for 
all that it is worth. 

Very earnestly and fraternall Pyro 
it Jdxo. P. SHArrex. 

a ——————— 

‘Save the Scottsboro School. 

kind and 

prospered under his care and | Lf they can be brought into contact | leadership and today is on a higher 
Bro, Porter is also a strong, bold 

_{ State Board and told the people that ie had been to that town raising 
be benefitted, | He does not preach a one-sided gos En Sori WF Lian A money for his big salary—mming the he for us; his father, W._ © Pa., suicided in a strange manner, 
peration inau- [ pel, ‘but he preaches _the love of! g th 

Pastors will hear and heed | Christ and also the terrors of God's | amount of his “salary—snd then 4 
the teaching of pastors as they will | law. He condemns sin in all its gaveé the ham es of the secretaries of 

the Home and Foreign boards an 

the amounts they received; added it | >> 
and showed how th 

It was the general decision that his| When the pastor came ome. hie’ : : | less cash in the treasufy, amounted 

: - 
0 te will be the people who get] 1 

i Our Institute work offers us the|tWo farewel] Sermons were two of the | asked that he would not setsuch false fuate will ® pool 8 
> 

ideas before his people, an 
mad aud made threats of 

$ 

| sion boards off the face. 

  

fall together, 

4 

missionary. - 

Suited them, 

    

tuted the 
‘church that is there. It 
pleasure to eet the pastor, 
L. Sutton—he was expected 
part in the funeral service; but he 

ay—he has four churdhes and | 

May the Lor 

He is now undergoing 8 ve r He made | fortunate experience with the influ- conventions and the creation of new | himself at home among his members, iC 2 
Bielsh. He came to QOakm 

| ence of ‘The Converted Jew. 

absence of the pastor and 

[==of course that sort of 

have quit paying the amounts 
Promised for missions and 1 

hold to ‘The Converted Jew” on that pith TT 
y a 

hr pI Ce 
o 9 : 7 | 

It is reported fifteen fishermen 
were drowned off the coast from 
Charleston during a storm on the 

Fr. Devosrr, Ara., June 17. 
tion | Editor Alabama Baptist; 

Sourt ad. | On yesterday our church had a 1st inst. : ehtrch | oq]jq conference to_reconsider the | Agam Coesar; a farmer near Wa- "88 call to Bro, Catts, which had been | hagh, Ind., was mecidently shot and His age, | for two Sundays.. This call was re- killed by his young wife while sitting 

  
4 voked and renewed for all the time | 4t the supper table, eA lin one of the most unanimous, en- © thusiasfic and spiritual conferences| The license of Pugilist Corbett to Home | th41 it has ever been my pleasure to |20duct a saloon in New York City Vil attend = . | has been revoked because he kept his! On motion of Bro, Priester, our | OPen Sundays, ; faithful superintendent of the Sun-| Justice Brewer, of the United and | 4, school, Bro. Gunn, was placed in | States supreme court, was married (the chair, where he is always at on the 6th to Miss Emma Motte, of home, having such long experience | Washington. fy ry Pn, el se Somer Tin aut Weta or Was | Leo his father-in-law one of the | South Caroling, Scling on the. soupd Ban : long | advice of Gov, McSweney, withdrew : ‘pious Baptists, who for nearly or Po Do: : “their resignations. Bt quite a lifetime, was moderator of | gnan Shh as ® 8 the old Alabama association, em. | Two passenger trains collidéd on HOYe | hracing the territory of Montgomery, rthe Mississippi Valley road near go 

~~ | Vicksburg and several passengers 

    
Selma,” Greenville, &e, Sia mate Several good talks, full of feeling badly injured, {as {and the Spirit, were made, “melting | James Stacey, a railroad engineer Some to tears, and there seemed to! ,¢ St. Joseph, Mo., in a fit of mental be a happy smile on the face of every aberration. : one because of the unity of thought, child and then suicided, 
unity of feeling and unity of purpose es Sai   

ester asked for help fo " thal sit 
{ Bro. Crumpton for the purchase of given instructior bal 
‘the Scottsboro property, which help | the territory. 
was cheerfully granted. May God| The United States government has 

SI 

¢ ‘prosper Bro. Crumpton in this lauda- | decided to issue passports‘to residents "| ble effort. _, Fraternally, (of the Phillipine islands traveling in : : V. H, BELL. | Europe, and to give them all the dake. _ protection of an American citizen, Revival at Oxanna, : pn 
| departmeiit of agriculture estimates 
the total area planted in cotton at 27, - 
532,000 acres, an increase of 2.111,- 
000 acres, or 10. per cent. over the 

13 days and thiete were 24 accessions, | 3¢reage actually picked. . ~~ harlie 15 of whom were for baptism. Bro. | A committee from the local G. A. anthel y © watson was engaged to do the R. Post at Alton, Ili, decorated the 

: June 15, 1901. 
Last night we closed one of the 

best meetings ever held at Oxanna 
28° | Baptist church. The meeting lasted       | i wi enced i x 3 f the Confederate dead bur- 

: : in | preaching, but on the second day of | graves o he | rate a series of meetings, an - i the Te meeting a postal came felling us|ied at that place decoration day. : | pastor came he Nas wiping ie mis- |, od fever and could not come, 1 This custom has been carried out by... eof the earth: T, = rh tw .. McCain, who had the veterans of Alton who wore the 
He named our good secrears of the found Bro. W. A. McCain, who had : just come home on a short visit from | blue, fora number of years. : 

Louisville; and he preached four ser- ~ Mrs. William Alsop, of Dunbar. 

ain, also preached for us once. | gp" i tried on several occasions to Then at the end of the first week kill herself, but failed, laving no Bro J. W. O'Hara came to Our ther means of self destruction, and 
Stace and preached Ull the olose, 1,0;ng “closely watched, she ate the 

  

  

murdered bis wife snd 

| The government statisticien of the 

  
  

(Bro. O'Hara ' completely won the | heads of a whole box of matches and - hearts of our people. His sermons | ied in great agony. prep rr were. strong, scriptural and -Jogieal |= RLU ER : 
and backed up by a consecrated, 

le.       
partment, shows that at the close of oh \ hil d hip rexival work Sop a while. and; [arient, Shon 31, 1901, the debt, 

, stor. Every service of our | to $1,062,476,494, which is a "8 
3 Be gor i rn ood, and faithful work crease for the month of $10,263,. 

Was done by the members, It wasal ibs: a 
| Broat uplift to Christians, God be| The average dition of the grow- - | Praised, We have now received into | ing orop js 81.5, as compared. with- anna and Glefi “Addie churches 39 §"on une 1 of last yéar, and | 

bout 97 members since I came to 86.4 the Mean of the June averages 
this field in last September, + of the last ten years, A condition of 

ph A. A. Hurro, 

i   
    

: : 
+ me———— dition in twenty years. 

x church and community, . salary who were before good, “You can't say too much against ge; Jue Sul by states is 28 Follons: 
"It is a fae property; and located | A 9eYoted friend and brother, | sistent supporters of all the the evils of whiskey; it is doing more | Nth Caroling "87. * South Carolina, 

{ Tin.a section of Bg I eed ag C. H. Prisrer, oli he Shuts ob | sro. Hama | harm than anything in the world; it 80; Georgia, 80: Florida, 88; Ala. I By en] i pe Be TL BA Lp I mR 
people have already made grea part of the Edgefield Baptist Church Hunter sa 2 Why don't tle Tr a tf) arg dobnts, 208, 80; oat Mraloma, dd, Co 

sacrifices for it. Quly a small sum this _ city, in - passi 9 resolutions of | unl ys: 1y don’t PORK | town more, even in dollars an v | India Territory, 85, iT 
YE ‘save it. Si He ok Lv Tosolutions of Lout?” Well 00 to Oakman ‘any y | to in’ hiskey traffic than |’ a ps A 

- iis heeded to'save it, Since when did sympathy for Pr. Rectoot an he lies | and Bro. Bots will: tell. you ; ne io italy the isk town’ reve-| 0. TEEe————m= ie 
We gel rich, enough ¥ throw. away upon his bed of sickness, Most Peo- man cannot Speak out under sus ho 2" Thi i the earnest declar a- | President McKinley at the, Ohio's 

such property as that? «Sop ebody | ple wait until a person is dead before cumstances, . Am fp Sk of D telligent/ Businbes mar... launching spoke: Smphatically of the 

~ «else will save it if I do not he pds they offer flowers to him, and the [ « They say. that the letter that. EL han ite! J experience in the | contentment of labor in this country, 

‘that what you are saying? Somebody | they throw them in rich profusion Converted” Jew”. carries (that: Bro, 3 nan) ly world and whose obser. | SiX thousand employes of the Union 

+élse is saying the same thing.  Act!| yoon his coffin when he can neither Hunter gave him) is nearly a: | ps 8.0 the been made. at shorts Iron works, which had. built the ves- 

Act tow, 1 0. Dawsox. . | eq nor “smell them. The best time | Bro, . Hunter. hae s hosp goad ya ons Roanoke Leader 0 | sel, heard him. Two days later 4,000 
| TE——— W give flowers is when one is on the friends at Okman and other places | ©. Sarasin of Hew s frnely fof higher eS 

Few men go. into, politics for their | earth and can enjoy them. — Baptist | where thie vig. dis d. me.) A f pluck is worth a ton | Shorter hours. ~The laborers are 'agin, 
‘health, and Reflector, Nashville, ap *} where tis paper is-displayed, of hn Snce oe bie contentment, —Valdosta Times. He 

»   
  

onl The monthly statement of the pub- or fifteen per cent. only of 2° bach ‘Hara expects | lic debt, issued by the treasiiry de. the mission money reached the earnest life, Bro. O'Ha p 

81.5 is, with one exception, the low-
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for mews through the cglumns of 

your paper, which 1 among many 

"others, claim to be the best paper of 
the South. While 1 hardly know 

“how and where to begin, I want to 

_ tell you scmething of a good meet: 

ing which I had the pleasure of 

attending and taking part in on the 

first Saturday and Sunday of this 

month with the Beulah brethren nine 

miles above Wetumpka, in Elmore 

;oounty. § 

"Yeu probably know of the burning 
of Beulah church, which occurred 

some twelve months ago, just after 

which the pastor gave up the work 

at that place. Then a great many 
. of*the members became faint-hearted 

‘and withdrew their membership from 
the organization, while the few faith- | (.i1ed to prepare a beautiful spread, [sho is joved by everybody in- Ala- 

ful members that were left held a 
conference, . called Bro. J. R. Cald- 

well and under his leadership they 
- have built another neat house of 
worship; new house, new seats, new 

paint, all paid for and dedicated to 

With happy hearts and renewed 

spirits, and with pearly all their old | 

members returned and a number of 

would make the gift of the house 

acceptable to God, and guarantee His 

| continous blessings on the church. 

| The building committee th 

‘dented its report, 
| house had been built and paid for ae- 

  

t cording to contract; thanking all who. 

had contributed to the fund, and 

| asking to be discharged. . 

| Bro. Bowles then made a very 

| touching address to the church in 

| presentation of the keys to the dea- 
| eons. fs 
| _ After a fervent prayer. by Bro. 
{ Thomas, the congregation was re- 

| quested to repair to the depot where 
‘dinner would be served, and partaken 
‘of by all. And what a repast it was! 

| How those self-sacrificing ladies had 

‘and .then nearly suffocated in the 
pressing throng, in their effort to see 

| that everybody's taste and appetite 
were fully gratified. : 
|. After the intermission the congre- 
gation re-assembled to listen to an in- 
structive and helpful sermon from 
Bro. Thomas on the subject—*‘Di- 
vine Meditation.” : 

At the close of the afternoon ser- 

—— new and happy -eonverts {0 CBRSL vine the pastor; on behalf of the 

a made a talk in which I called for a 

  

Union Springs’ and Troy — sister] 

_ ~The little band of Christians that 

fo Ing prayer by fe ona om th. ep P. Pugh, Union Springs, | 

~ lars were given for foreign missions. 

.. beautiful little “church gracing 

At its regular conference in May 

they have thus launched out with 
happy prospects and renewed Vigor | pad come. and contributed by their | Meathodists have preaching monthly. | 

“in the Master's cause. 
. The Sunday school, which . died 

out because they had no house to 
conduct same in, was reorganized. 

The sermon preached on Saturday 
‘was presched by the writer to a small ‘and orderly from start "to finish. |i 

 evineing no symptom”that the‘ loaves | - but attentive andience. 
Bro. Caldwell preached the dedi- 

cation setmon on Sunday to a large 
congregation, after which a talk was 

made by Rev. Mr Stanley, also! 

missionary collection. Several dol- 

This is a fine community of refined 
and cultured Christian people. i 

It was my good pleasure to spend 
Saturday night with Bro. B. F. 
Bachelor and his family. Bro. | 
Bachelor has been s deacon of this 
church for a great number of years| 
and gave liberally of bis time and: 

jeans lo rebuild same.   
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

Dedication Service at Inverness. 

On the first Sabbath in September, 
1900, the Inverness Baptist church 
was constituted with twenty members. | 
This newly organized church at once | 
arranged for regular service in 
the school building. Early in the 
present year the church realized its 
need of a more commodions house, 
and began preparation for one of its 
own... sins 

A building committee was appoint 
ed for that purpose, and imstructed 
to push its work ill the house was 
completed. 

Faithful and energetic, the com- 

mittee went to work, and with the 
united efforts of the entire church,’ 
by the first Sunday in May, had a 

*he 

  

  

the church decided on 1¥t Sabbath in | 
June as dedication day. Af the ap- 

tion of the first house of worship ev- | 
‘er erected in Inverness. Columbus, | 

Troy and other places along the Cen- | 

Hepsox EF 

‘the gates of hell shall not prevail 
{against it.” Matt. 16:18, . 

. ments arousd the church. 

~ pointed time the people came from | 
every direction to witness the dedica- 

church: returned thanks to all who 

{aid and presence to the social and | 
spiritual enjoyment of the occasion. 

This account should not close with- 
out the statement that the overflow 
congregation was markedly attentive 

and fishes” had in anywise influenced 
its presence. : or 

It is devoutly hoped that this new- 
Ivy constituted church, happily wor- 

‘shipping in its new building, will 
‘move forward with the divine guid- | Bank, a 
ance and blessing resting upen all its 
members. J. W. Dicxinson. 
  

_ Baptist Church Dedicated. 
The Baptist of Jasper dedicated 

their elegant new church last Sunday. 
The dedicating sermon was preached 

  

by Rev. W. R. Ivey, pastor of the 

  

Mr. Ivey's explanation of the text 
. was full and complete. He handled 
the text in such a way as to make its 
meaning plain to all. 

A large coligregation, perhaps fully 
six hundred people, turned out to 
witness the service. ; 

Our Baptist friends can justly lay 
claim to one of the prettiest and most 
conveniently arranged churches ina 
town of Jasper’s size in Alabama. 

It cost $6,053 and the beauty about 
it is, that this sum is paid in full. 
It is the intention, however, to ex- 
pend about $1,000 more on improve- 

Rev. J. H. Loogerier was perfectly 
at howe in this magnificent honse of 
worship and made a—most excellent | 
and appropriate talk. No charch 
-ever prospered more undera pastorate 
~than—has—the Jasper Baptist-choreh 
under that of Rev. J. H. Longerier. 
A year or two ago it was decided by 
the Baptists of Jasper to build a new 
church, the old- church having been 
{outgrown by the increase in member- 
ship and the progress of the town. 
How to raise the funds of course was 

~~~ Bufaula, Union Springs, Midway, |a problem, but one that the Baptists Sukely, of Montgomery; Dr. Stakety | 15P C550 county, but traveled ex- never faltered in undertaking, and 
one they have successfully mef, pay- 

cities'—sent specially large delega- hour it was due. 
tions of visitors. 

  
had struggled so hard to.-hpild, truly 

“appreciated the fraternal interest 
manifested by visiting brethren and 
friends, some of whom had contribu- 
ted liberally to the building fund. 

Before the hour of eleven the house 
“was full and the people still ‘coming, 

While awaiting the regular hour Rev. 
L. H. Bowles, of Troy, made one of 
his felicitons addresses fo the ex- 
pectant congregation on the subject 

of Sunday school work. =. 
_ The time of the special order of 
service having arrived, an appropri- 
ate hymn was sung by the large con- 
gregation, after ‘which came a well 
chosen scripture reading by Rev. T. 

."M. Thomas, Second Baptist church, 
Eufaula. Then an earnest and touch- 

Bro. Bowles. 

that was furnished and paid for by 
The Rr Yo Cie to Jasper— 
the Traveler's Proteetive Association 
and it is a beauty, too. It is a fitting 
monument to the jolly men who visit 
us weekly and monthly, : 

The church is elegantly carpeted 
and handsomely papered inside and 
the woodwork is finished in hard oils, 
1t is lighted with two magnificent arc | 
lights, is steam*heated and contains. 
a baptistry. ¥ ; 

Jasper Baptists certainly have 
room to feel proud of their church, 

There was no other religious service 
in toyn, all being suspended in defer. 
ence to the dedicating services, Jas. 
per Eagle. i 

Ta —— 
Character creates confidence in 

men in every relation of life, 

No man lives unto himself, Ho is   “followed in a stirring spiritual dis. 

7 t 

declaring that the | 

First Baptist church of Bessemer, | ther sna 

this rock I will build my church, and | sestling 8p thé neighborhood 

ing the workmen and for material the 

There is a window in the church | 

| was heard With 

ever, was ma 

    
    

          

   
   

  

which necessitated only a’ year's stay, 
1 have heen busy ‘preaching every 
Sunday, have accepted the care 
of the chweh at State Line and 
Wayneshow. The remainder of my 
time is taken up in mission work. 
State Lige is almost in three coun- 

ties and wo States—Wayne and 
Greene comties, Mississippi, and 
Washington county, Alabama—there- 
fore itis «usily a good center from 
which to move. At Waynesboro we 
have a nicechurch building not paint- 
ed, and alsrge membership. We 

and I recently preached the com- 
mencement sermon, The community 
is proud of their Dr. B. D. Gray, 

bama. This brother is a good lay- 
man in that church. a Si] 

At State Line 1 recently took the 

first collection for 
Home given by the church. A larg 

part of this church lives in Yellow 
Pine, a mill town in Alabama. The 

| Methodists have preaching monthly 
  

_ + there; we have none. I hope to visit | Peauty of the sentiment. | 
| them some Sunday soon, a] 

~ Vinegar Bend is another good mill | 
{ town, where, in the union house, the | 

This is an important point, and the 
| place is growing owing to the con- 
| struction of a railroad by the Vine- 
igar Bend Lumber Company from 
| that place to Leaksville, in Missis- 

. 1 visited them recently and found 
' a good number. of Baptists. There | 
Lis aotist church from ‘here on | 
| the railroad to Citronelle, a distance 
‘of thirty miles. Se sae 

Reoently 1 preached at Spring 

i country church in Washing- 
| ton county. Brother Mason is the 
- pastor, asd his efforts have material- 
ized in a sew meeting house which 

  

ought to have preaching there every | 
Sabbath. There is a fine school here | 

the Orphan's | 

   

pride, though, that the great and 
genuine interest of the evening cen- 
tered in the young man who well de- 
serves the triumphs which were his 
on this occasion, and it will redound 
to his credit that the unanimous’ testi-. 
mony was, that he is the creme de la 
creme of our young men. When we 
think of the average young man with 
his defects, the flawlessness of the 
character of this one ‘floats. like 
fumes of incense,” He has been ad- 
mirably educated, principally at How- 
ard and the Seminary, and with nat- 

in his ability and trust that he may 
achieve that distinction and grace 
vouchsafed only to the chosen few. | 
‘A dainty tribute of which to bel 
proud was a tiny diamond, presented 
to him with these words: ‘The Spirit 
saith: Te him that overcometh will 
1 give a white stone, and in the stone 
'& new name written, which no man 

our excellent ladies, enhanced the! 

GREENVILLE, 

    

i 
For the Alabama Baptist, ~~ | ~~ From Middle Alabama. 

  

I was at Liberty church (Shelby | 
Association) the first Sunday and 
Saturday before in June. Kev, Wm. 
Kidd is pastor of said church. 

Three brethren, viz, Bro. 
Carden, youngest son of Rev. J. H. | 
R. Carden; Bro. J. E. Adams, young- 
est son of Rev. Abraham Adams 
(both of these good old brethren | 
have passed to. their reward after a: 
long and useful life in the service of | 
the Lord) snd Bro. LM. Chesser, | 
he being the eldest son in his father's | 
family, were elected to the office of | 

A F| 

    would do eredit to any community. 
. Macedonia is an old country church | 
five miles southeast of Fruitdale, and | 

congregation there. I 

what I can to help them in - 1 

pastor who can arouse | 
   

   
    

  

    
   

now isthe time for them to act. 
. At Bed Bank, Washington county, 

i § i 
. : a i sight, : 

the chareh house was recently blown | forth in the work of the ministry by | That pt eth tire-tides of life awry . 

of | And ¢razeth the souls that are struck "down md an effort is being made to 
build & chureh and school house. 

We sre in Mississippi but in close | 
touch sith Alabama. Tell Brother 

i 
Crumpion to come over and help us. | 
There &s no man more willing to help | 

young preachers than be, and it is | 

a please 10 eo-operate with him and | 

a priviege-to-live in the State where 
he pushes missions. 38 

The ApasaMA BaprisT grows bet- 
ter as the days go Ly, and we always 
await its coming with pleasure. 

Enclosed | hand you a year's su 

scription, ie ee a 
————————————— 

Auspiciou Event. 

  

A most aaspicious event, in which 

the interest of our best representative 
people lias been centered of late, and | 
the like of which would be a novel 

and thrilling experience in any church, 

‘was the ordination of Rev. KEM. 

"Stewart on the evening of June 6. 
|The service was one of superior in- 
terest. in which the pastor had the 
 assistanee of Drs. Crumpton and 

. 

germon and Dr. Cramp: 

mie the charge. The or- 

dination prayer, a great and ardent 

| tor, a large congregation, Dr. 

Cha EL gael in that finished 
style that is so rare and so delightful, 

| tion, The subject; ¢‘An Introduction 

Ho Jesus; was given an interpretation 
[worthy of the ‘thought of the truly 

| great, and the sermon was one of sus- 
| tained melodies throughodt. He 
holds his sadienge to the spirit of the 

preaching the 
¥ ton ae choi 

  

i 

   

OoORSioR.D asi) every one by his 

chemi Hees’ of manner and ex- 

pression, Thig superb manner, and 

the brilliancy of his work, makes him 
notable, . Dr. ‘'W. B. Crumpton, "an 

edged great man and always 
aghout his career, is too sound throug : ) 

well known to require comment or to 

speak. of the sterling excellence 

he ae he delivered. = Such, how- 

+s made in his strong, pharie 

sristic . convincing «tones. In the 
terlatie ao pve ‘worth, where merit 

   

  

      

    

      

of | 

deacon—the writer . being present, | 
The church decided to ordain them | 
Sunday; 1 was requested to preach | 
the ordination sermon, text Micah 
5:5. These noble young men have 
interesting young families and enjoy | 

the church. i 
fellowship of said church and set 

& 

  

the same. Many of the old familiar | 
faces were not there, but their places | 

(were well filled with _ bright and | The answer from ont the 

sparkling vouth. Bro. Kidd has a’ 
noble band. 

The next week I met Mr. J. W. 
Durr, of Montgomery; Mr. Wm. | 
Davis, of Anniston, and Capt. Wool- | 

ural, unaffected manner and pleasing | 
personality, we have an abiding faith | 

1 was bapti
zed in hoo

 1 

eo ih os ¥ a 

 Bealah Baptist Church, | course from plicsians 3rd. chap, £5 iree Corners. | higher by way wf individual work Interesting Meeting. 
jo Dedication. of Lo h Baptist Share | 16th to 19th verse. 1 A ~ axe (and he was especially-fitted for this| ly a - 

: a. ] | The leading thought, unfolded and : “AGEN J THAMES, task by the fact of his reserve fund|Eufaula Times, = =" 

Editor Alabama Baptist: . | signalized, was, that the gift of the == iw Ey fh of practical as well ‘as theoretical | yesterday afternoon in the pastor's 
You frequently ask the brotherhood heart. with Christ richly in-dwelling, Although I came here on business knowledge. It is a matter for local | study of the First Baptist church the 

Ladies’ Aid Society held a specially 
interesting meeting. The subject. 
‘was “‘Sanctification.” The readings 
were along that linex Miss Carrie 
Berry recited a beautiful selection, 

perfectly portraying the young girk 
and the soldier the story told. about; 

géther, yet apart. 
Dr. Wharton recited the following: 

poem composed for the occasion, and 
‘by special request from the society 
| we publish it in full, 

Moonstruck. 

  

BY M. B. WHARTON, D. D. 

I looked, and the stars like diamonds: 
shone, : 

Till the moon's pale mantle was over 
them thrown,   { And then she appeared as the queen of 

: ? t | the night, 
knoweth saving he that receiveth it;” | 
which exquisite bit, being a gift from | 

Though every one knew that she bor 
rowed her light. : 

And thus in the lower human sphere 
I have seen great galaxies disappear, 

| The geniuses of the land decline, ; 
And fools with reflected glory shine. 2 

{ The Senate was once a shaft of light 
And it gilded the land with effulgence: 

: bright, i 
TBut its Websters, Clays, Calhouns are 

gone, = 
And political hucksters mount the 

throne. 

The church once gleamed a luminous 
‘band, 

Obedient all, to the Lord's command, 
i But the good ‘and pure to the rear re- 

pair, 
And the vile her holy vestments wear. 

| The pulpit once o'er the nations flamed, 
AndGod’s 
But — 
And it lost its power o'er the world of 

sin. : 

pure gospel alone proclaimed, 

Society too was refined and pure; 
And woman her modest garments wore, 
But cards, and wine, and dances gay, 
Have banished the light of the home 

away. 

The nation itsell begins to fall, 
The stars on its banner are dead and 

pale, 
The dream of the fathers has faded soon, 

moon! 
| the esteem and confidence of the com- | And all for the light of the glittering - 

  

    

  
Obscureth the 

x 

great and pure f 

thereby? 

[he sky is rolled, 
In thunder tones—*it is 

gold’ 
A decept 
But the stars all fade when it blazes 

forth! 

fork, of N. Y.. looking after the rie Q moon withdraw thy arrogant face, 

mineral interest around said church. | 
I was pleasantly impressed with these | 
gentlemen. | 

I had the pleasure of attending! 
bh two very interesting -prayer—ireetings For the Alabama Ba ptist. 

near Weldon town while I was at] 
home. Three of my churches having | 
kindly let mie have a rest in this 
month I have never failed to be at 
these churches, when possible, and! 

five years at Dogwood. 
1 was called on to attend the 

11 o'clock. 
and one of the oldest citizens of the 
county. He was born in one mile of 
his place of burial, He never moved 

He was a Presbyterian, | 

tensively. A host of friends and 
relatives were present. 

Rev. Jones, of Montevallo, predched 
at Dogwood Sunday evening. We 
took a mission collection at the close 

...Dogwood has a fine Sunday Sehool, 
= Janes D. MARTIN: 

    

_ Prof. Clark of the Northwestern 
University of Chicago, is reported to 

‘The society girl is a parasite, She 

lives on her father, and, in return, 

she gives him nothing. | i 
«She is of no benefit to the world, 

and there is noneed of our keeping 
such a weight with us, * * The 
young man who seeks a society "girl 
for a wife is on the wrong track. 

“May (rod help him that marries 
one of them, for he is tying a mill- 
stone. around his neck.” All of 
which, as The Boston Herald sug-        a center of influence for good or evil, 

estimate of true. el 
is recognised, no one stands any 

      

   

Zion Association and remaining in 
{ North Alabama. I need your prayers. 

have said to his class in literature: | 

) sia    

  

lace, Hea 
Shine on till the glorious god of day 
Shall banish the mists of the land away. 

  

To the Zion Association. 

I regret that after having planned 
for nearly a year concerning my sum- 
mer 8 work, in the Zion Association, 

‘have only missed threé times in that a very deep bereavement in the 1 
‘recent ‘death of a relative makesme - § 

June 20, 190% 

  

- “Unknown to History.” Her sweet 
face and simple, expressive manner 

whose ‘‘hearts of gold’ broke to- 2 

the clown and jester entered in, = 

ive orb, and of sordid worth, + 

rs come forth from your hiding 

     

  

      
      
        
    

   
    
    
    
    

  

    

  

   
     

    

  

   

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    
   

  

   

  

       

  

   
     
   

    

   

    

    

   

   
   
   

  

    
   
   
   

    

   

   

   
   

  

   
   
   
    
   

   

        

  

  

   

    

  

   
    

i ole veg 

rg 

  

déem it my duty to remain in North ~~ = § 

funeral services of Bro. Columbus Alabama for this summer, where I 
{Cunningham at the Salem cemetery, can discharge religious obligations of 
near Montevallo, the 2d Sunday at as much importance as those inthe = 

Zion Association, and, at the same 
‘time, meet the responsibilities this =~ 

of Providence places: new dispensation 
upon me, 

Meeting with the Executive Com- 
mittee, according to promise, 1 stated® 
my condition, and the decision was. 
kindly left to me, Although it has - 
all occurred in the past three weeks I 

‘duty id resigning my work in. the 

~ Fraternally, i 

: T. V. NEAL. 

  

The general ig 
is still appalling. * While the rage is. 
on for clubs—all kinds of clubs—— 
history clubs, Shakespeare clubs, lit- 
erature clubs, and so on, suppose, 
that clubs be organized for the study 
of the Bible. Is it'not distressingly 

  

sensational newspaper are daily de- - 

Bible lies on the table covered with 
dust?—Texas Baptist Standard, 

Success is a jealous   vengeance, 
gests, is English literature with a | 

must be Wooed zealously, 

    

aati 

/ 

have carefully weighed the matter 

ignorance of ‘the Bible 

pitiable that the modern novel and 

voured by the multitudes, while the 

‘mistress and 
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Jor 20, 1901, 

and have learned the value of the 

-— —— Phe hospital work in China has 

~~ first Southern Baptist hospital in 

_..With_ five thousand dollars gold, a 

, Hospital built and furnished. JL am 

~ dt, bat only feel anxious to bave the 

"than twelve “months. Until then I 
shail give one hour each day to teach 

_to dispensary wok and the remainder 

'( only 53,762 square miles, about the 
size of Arkansas, and" yet there is a] tee of the faculty before publication. 

i FE : 4 A : : 

  

Hwanghien, China, ~~ 
: 3 2 May 7, 1901. “Dear Baptist: >; 50 

1 reached this, my new: home in| 
China, on the 3rd of _ this. month, 
Reached Shanghai on the 9th of April, 
and spent two weeks there ‘most 
pleasantly and profitably. © While 
there I had a fine opportunity of 
studying the dealings with the Chi. 
-nese in-hospital work. In ‘Shanghai 

missionary 
hospitals—the buildings for each hav- 
ing cost from ten thousand to thirty 
thousand dollars., All of these hos- 

~ there are threc splendid 

pitals are doing a good work. 
From Shanhai i wentup to Cheefoo 

and spent a week with Rev, and Mrs, 
" Peyton Stephens and Miss Thompson, 
who left Hwanghien during the re- 

While in Cheefoo we went trouble, 
“stopped in the house built by Dr, 
Yates as a summer home and now | 
owned by his daughter, Mrs. Seaman, 
of Shanghai, 

boys and I, and we are all now liv- 
ing together in the house of Rev. (. 
W. Pruitt, who is still in America on 
his vacation. 
us until we learn enough of the lan- 

‘guage to keep nouse alone, and will 
then move into their own house. 
_ Hwanghien is - a nice cicy with a 

It is located population of 100,000, 
in & very rich county, which: has a 
population of half a million. 

The Lord has given this great har- | 
~ "west into the hands of Southern Bap- 

tists, there being no other mission. 
aries in the  eounty than the three | 
‘families and Miss Thompson sent 
here by our Board. These seven 

«people are by no means force enough 
to properly reach these half million 
people, and there is great need here 
for additional laborers, betas 

I have been wonderfully pleased 
with the cordial weleome -extended 
me by the native Christians and their 
friends here. They all say that they 
are exceedingly happy that a medi- 
cal missionary has been sent among 
them, and are sure that a great deal 
of good .can be accomplished by a 
hospital here. Not only do the na- 
tives encourage me, but the Euro- 
peans both in Shanghai and Cheefoo 
«assured me that great opportunities 
for good are presented to the medi- 

ate in Cheefoo to 
my pass 

lo Mr. Stephens and said: 
“I have been in China many years 

medical missionary and I always 
welcome him. You will find by the 
help of a medical ‘missionary you 

<Hwanghien where you have had one 
before.” I pray that the Lord may 
30 use me as to fulfill this prediction. 

grown to considerable proportions, 
there being about one hundred mis- 
sionary hospitals now in the empire. 
But among this number not one is! 
owned by the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention; and I am exveedingly anx- 
dous to know what man or church is 
to glorify the Master by building the 

«China: I would like s0 much for it 
ito be an Alabama man or church. 
“1 find that building is less expen. | 
@ive here than in America, and. that | 

dot can be purchased and a very nice 

not authorized, however, by our 
Board to make an appeal for this 
money. But I feel assured that the 
Lord is directing this werk and that 
the money for this hospital will come 
dn due time. I am not worrying’ over 

hospital completed by the time I learn 
ithe language sufficiently well to speak 

“it, ‘which I. hope will’ not be more 

ing English in boy's school, two hours 
of the day to studying the language, 

The Chinese are a much more in- 
telligent people than they are usually 
supposed 10 be by Americans, They 
are capable, with the. proper. educa- 
tion, of transacting any business, In| 
places like Shanghai they hold -re- 

conducted by Europedns as well as 
by Chinese.   here is simply remarkable, Take in 
this province, Shangtung, there are 

Mr, and Mrs, Stephens 

They will remain with 

  

   

    

   

~¢al missionary. When I went to the 
an Consulate 
    

   
: port, Consul General Fowler 

~ turned lo 
          

| the pruning hook to good effect. But 
if the brethren are too modest or | - 
-simid-to-tett what they Kiow. then 
how can they expect the church of 

University trustees to contribute the sponsible positions as accountants in customary $100 to th¥ student's mag- large banks sng other business places | azine, the Corolla, is that the trus. 
tees do not approve of the way the 3 magazine is edited, and particularly. The density of the population out | object to sertain articles in that mag. azine eriticising some of the officers 

square mile, v 

before. 

mob by cutting off his cue. 
Some time since a you 

permitted to see his boy. 

were from his own home, hé soon said 

go'there,” He became an 
and accepted Christ. : 

: T. W. Avers. 

    

Pda vn The Jew, 

1— DEar Barrier: Allow me, please; 

  

Jew, Bielsh. 

still say so. 

  

may be warned, : 

| thing to injure our cause. 

be fair in our dealings with all men. 
. About two “months 

hearsay of some brethren, I wrote 
the Jew a letter of warning and ad- 
monition, but he has not answered 
my letter yet. 

  

not a Baptist in principle and: in 
practice, and who does not live a 
moral life. And I assure you that 
as soon as the brethren have sént me 
in the evidence my church will use       
which the Jew is a member to take 
action? : 

There is another man in West Ala 

except himself, and he “is~ prominent | 
in immorality, and yet these brethren 
aniong whom he lives, and who know 
all about it, let-him go om in his un. bridled liberty of saying and doing. 

everything else in our denomination, 

by the Tilinois papers, and came. to our State with an unsavory reputa- 
tion, and has succeeded in sustainin 
his old name. 

How long 

5 " R.M. Hunter. 
Avondale, Ala., June 13,1901." 

The reason for the refusal of the 

f the University. In future the 
Jorolla will be revised by a commit.   

population of 36,247,885, or557 per| 
The great need of giving the gos- 1 

pel to the 450 millions of people in while be lived. 
this empire cannot be overestimated, | of evil to my del 
and as we now see how loyal they are 
to Christ when they accept Him, a |preciative mind, 
much greater interest should be taken | his imperfect na 
in giving them the gospel than ever over the road 

I had an old soldier of the cross to | lent in its mother’s 
walk fifteen miles to see me a few | there is no doubt in 
days since who was greatly persecu- | his future. 1 
ted during the recent trouble. . He | hills and his vi 
‘was beaten nearly to death more than | living light to me. 
once because he would not recat. | 
He was loyal and each time told them | often worrisome to 
that he belonged to Christ and they d : 
could not hurt him; that they could | service, but today they 
kill him but he would then be all the 
happier. He felt that the Lord want- 
ed him to open his windows wide to- 
ward Jerusalem and he defied the | and oft-recurring i 

‘man in| Ece, : 
another province accepted Christ and | seed. and in the eve 
he was not only persecuted by those 

and Miss Thompson came on to|outside his home who are o 
_-Hwanghien with Mrs. Ayers, the four 

ed to 
‘the Christian religion, but his . father that, or whether they B 
disowned him and drove him away 
from home, Afterwards he was car- 
ried to a missionary hospital danger- 
ously ill and his nearness to death 
caused his father lo relent and _he 
went to the hospital and asked to be 

The re- last was ‘born, 

quest was granted. The old sinner seven of us . Ba) 
was carried into a nice, clean ward in| knew not how God we 
the hospital and after seeing the tender | good he trusted Him 
nursing which his boy received and never proves untrue. 
how different all the surroundings 

{ *“This must be heaven, of which the | the most animating 
Christians speak, and if there is real- | 6f anything that m 
ly a better place than this I want to | reverted to. 

inquirer 

| to set myself in a clear light before 
{my brethren regarding the converted the boys. It will 

I stated in the Ara-| conflict. 
BAMA Baptist that I did not know 
anything wrong of this Jew, and I! boys what my father 

When he is ‘about me | 

know these things to write it in the 
ALA. Baptist, so that the churches 

2. I will bring the matter before | alone, as being perfect 
my church for investigation just ss! that at any time God sho 
soon as I have sufficient positive 

‘will now have a hundred converts at! moral life, or that he is doing  any- 

0, ‘upon the 

I will never uphold! 
any man in our denomination who is 

as he pleases. He was_writton- up, Fwedding march the br 

   

    

         
Srp sg 

1 saw m 

His Christian life 

   

  

{strewn with temp 

    

   
   

   

His hours of famil] 

  little good could ever 
   

  

the dearest | 
of my boyhood memo 
tirey remind me of af 
ture that seemed to be 

    

him & great 
$0 continue 

vior, viz, | 

Sow thy | 

   

    

  
    

  

this passage often e 
continue his reading 
and praying before 
none of whom were 
none of us were co 

     
| I know little of the eilec 

: | life upon the seven, but 

When 1 would be 
so little visible fruit 
life work, T am en 

| faithfulness of my dee 
| father. “He being 
eth,” pr 

+ Fathers. let us 

colors, it is our Fa 

      

If my example s 
  

is to me, I shall be Tewarded 
   

   

me if I am found fai   race he expressed hin 

he would enter upon tha 

thought to him wha kno 
is near. 

  ture. :   
i 

thlessing:— : : 
Z His unworthy son, 

Stanton, Ala. 

    

FROM HEALING SPRINGS. 
SL CauseyKelly 

  

at eight o'clock, numerous friends 
assembled in the Academy hall to at- 
tend the marriage of Miss Marguerite 
Lula Kelly to Mr, Zachariah Causey 

Na 

ing; and the bride, robed in a Tovely 
g | silk of light slate color, trimmed in 

We have suffered on | white oki ibbon, Weari account of such men, aay pau gad ribo eating the shall we ehdure? 
usual veil of white chiffon and a 
lovely white wreath, gloved in white 

(kid and shod with white morocco, 
made a picture, of perfect loveliness 
as she was borne up the aisle and 
under the arch of, grand magnolia 
buds and blossoms, by the strong 
arm. of her noble groom, whe was 
attired in a handsome suit of black: 

i ‘ito follow Christ ‘without the camp.’ 
wife, | 

was pronounced by Rev, T, E. Fucker, 
The only attendants Were two little: 
flower girls who strewed flowers in 
the way. i i: 

   -Thebrief butappropriate cer 
which made them husband and   At the close of the'ceremony the 

   

| Beals; where they also witnessed the 

. | for session of 1900-1901. : : - soi After these exercises had lasted | Phia declared in favor. of a Teyision. 

d not | 
st not, | Y alley Creek Church of Unity Asso- 

, | childrens’ day. 
{of sunshine and flowers, The exer- 

, collection amounted to $11.08, 
whose worq ~~ At noon dinmer was announced 

i | all present, 

t | tent sermon by Rev. I. Windsor.- He 
© {took for his subject, 

  

  

— 
ih 

& NEWS NOTES. bridal party were ushered to select 

  Opening exercises of the commence- ment of Healing Springs Academy| BY 8 unanimous vote the Presby- 
terian general assembly at Philadel- 

pr 

two hours they were closed until the |of faith. hls 
following day at two p. m., when the | xy expedition will sail about July 
commencement program was resumed | 15th to search for Lieut. Peary, the 
4nd numbers of selections and pieces arctic explorer. He has not béen 
were executed by the pupils of the | heard from since March 30, 1900, | school. - Then, on the following night, | when he was at Fort Conger. . 

know person has written 
Was the final.close of exercises, and 
everybody had a good tithe, and said| Some unknown has y 
let them know when Healing Springs | a letter to Thos. Edison, the invent- intended having such a time again, or, threatening to kidnap his 12-— ~The pupils certainly spared no | year-old daughter unless a large sum 
pains in making these exercises en- | of money is paid. : 
joyable, lo The funeral of ex-Gov. Tanner, of 

illinois, which took place at Spring- 
field on May 26, was the largest in 

is Dorcas. 
ee 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

At Valley Creek Charch. 

  

1 Lincoln. 

  

“June 2nd was a great day with { u tained the law allowing heirs of 
the 1 brosper; this or | ciation. This church is about four . k i lynchi whether shall prosper, bth shall be | miles west of Plantersville, and on from the county in which s_ lynching alike good.” I bave B00 doubt that | the first Sunday in June we had our 

It was indeed a day ! 
ablest of Southern Presbyterian min- 

cises were excellent; the house seem- | isters, died suddenly at his home in 
red transformed into a veritable palace | Greensboro a few days ago. He was 
(of God. Never before in the history | a writer of ability, having published   wen spent within her walls, The} William’ Atkins, ‘s * Cumberland 

| presbyterian preacher, of Jackson 

which was served in abundance by county, Ala. did a clever bit of de- 
~. i tective work and earned $300 last the ladies, and greatly relished, by | 

In the afternoon we had an exuel. | James Whitecotton, who is under in- 
» |dictment in San Jacinto county, “Flowers, 

that city since the burial of President 

The supreme court of Ohio has 

persons lynched to) recover damages 

Dr. J. M. P. Otts, one of the 

(week by tracking to his hiding place 
and capturing in the mountains 

t| which was a fitting subject for the | 
- | occasion, 

been and | 

“Though 1 pass through 
I have not the evidence. Let the | the valley of the shadow o he | the val f death Iq] 

brethren send it to me. We should] shall fear no evil.” 
These words seem to light up the trapped into denominational suicide. 

way of father the last time I inter- 
viewed him on the subject of the fu- 

If there is any subject that I fail [in the way of real Christian union 
to do justice more than all others this | such as the New Testament enjoins. 

is it. Volumes could 20t express all | We are already on the only ground of 
the good done me by a dear father's 
faithful life, language (human) ean | hody, the one Spint, the one hope, 

{not express the good and comfort 

  

{either ag-both of them out.—Baptist - 

  

On Thursday evening, May 30th. | 

DAT @n- [but it 1s the highway of safety; and 

[(oved the front entrance of the bulld- | though thie sepurated life: may cost| Nati 
you many pangs, and: make every’ 

The feature of the day which was 
most important was the presence of 

‘the charming wife and family of Bro. 
{ Windor. The collection for bible 

nds, £8.77; total, 810.87. + 
We “have a flourishing Sunday 

‘school. We have about 50 on roll; 
{average attendance, 30. 

With best wishes for the dear old: 
AvaBamMa Barris, I am yours for 

{the Master. Let every church send 

   
     

    

  
   

  

he speaks as if he were in harmony | for all my sacrifice bor. I | their pastor to the Chautauqua. with all our work, and I know of no know many a conflict! tying, but, | Luia V. MircmELL. immoral conduct regarding him. But!if we win, the vi forious |  Plantersville, Ala. 
my letter has brought forth another reward. The devil agus: — 
shower of letters. So let this be an much battle except ictory | There is a tale to the effect that 

1. 1 want these brethren who my dear ones as my England are to unite and become one 

Indeed the English Bap- 

existence. The first step towards 
her life | this going out was their open com- | 

munion. Next was their open mem- 
bership. - This union with the Con- 
gregationalists will end them once for 

But let us not think that all 

English Baptists will be thus en- 

No; there will be thousands upon 
thousands who will not bow the knee 
to Baal. Real Baptists hold nothing | 

union there is. We have the one 

a thing we have that we can reasona- 

‘iii ‘them ; but we cannot give up the 

sake of a union which would leave 

News, 

    

denomination. That simply means 
is that the Baptists will go out of ex- 

, | istence, 

+ tists have already largely goge out of 

' Texas, for murder. 

    

REDUCED RATES, 

Follows. : 
ER 

vention B. Y. P. U. of America, 
Chicago, IIL, July 25th-28th, South- 
ern Railway will sell round trip tick- 
ets to Chicago and return, from all 
points on its lines, at rate of one first 
class standard fare for the round 
trip. = Dates of sale July 22, 23 and 
24, final limit July 31, 1901. 

By depositing . tickets (in person) 
with Mr, F, C. Donald, joint agent     
    

        

    

  

   posit, an extension of the final limit 
to August 24 will be granted. The 

      

> 
joint agent's offices will be located in 

at which passengers arrive. 
Account Annual Meeting, Grand 

Lodge, B. P. O. Elks, Milwaukee, 
Wis., July 23-25, 1901, Southern 
Railway will sell round trip tickets to 

points on its line, at rate of one re- 

trip plus $2.00. Dates of sale July 
20, 21 and 22, final limit July 28 

be charged by joint agent at Mil- 
waukee for validation of . return por- 
tion of tickets. = 
“Effective May 1st Southern Rail- 

way announces round trip rates to 

the Pan-American Exposition, Choice 

International Christian Endeavor Con- . 

by 

trip from all points on its lines of 

July 4th; 5th and 6th, final limit Ju. 
ly 14th, 1901. By depositing tick-   

geon: ‘‘You cannot grow in grace to | 

formed to the world. “¢The life of | 
“separation may be a path Of 8OrTOW, 

      

  

after all. 

himself so graclously, and gives such 

rest. : 
highway of communion. 

The crown of glory will follow the 
cross of /separation. 

eternal honor; a little while of witness- 

bearing will seem nothing, when we | . 
are ‘forever with the Lord.” ,     

any hi hile you are con- | aud on payment of fee of fifty (50) ; 
I cents, an extension of final limit will Prec hl 

be permitted RA AA re A 

I= 

day a battle, yet it is a happy life, | of one:fi 
No joy can excel that of rip. 

f Christ; Jesus reveals | from 
the scdier o dl Ry. Tickets to be isold July 5th, MC 

refreshment, that the warrior feels | 6th and 7th, with final limit July 
more calm and peace in lis. daily. 16th 1901. By i 
strife, than others in their hour of | person) with joint agent at Detroit on 

The highway of holiness is the | or before July 12th, ‘and on payment 
It is thus | of fee of fifty (50) cents at time 3 

we shall hope to win the-ctown, if we | deposit, extension of final limit until 
‘are a divine grace faithfully | September 1st, 1901 will be permit- 

: Hed: et Ne Le HD LS 4 

Cincinnati, on or before July 1Gsh, 

   

  

esfirst class 
lus $2.00 membership fee, 

Jl g2.00 lines of Southern 

For detailed information - as to 
Amoment’s | rates, reservations, schedules, ete. 

‘shame will be well recompensed by | call on or address'any agent of the 
Southern R'y. connections, ts 

: “Wo Hy "PAYLOR, | 
A. G. P Ay Atlanta, Ga. 

the main terminal depots at Chicago 

vention, July 6th-10th, 1901, Rate lid 
one bods: ior the one baptism forthe of one first class fare for the round — 

   

  

;+of old Valley Creek has such a day 'a number of worksonthe Holy Land. = = 

Milwaukee, Wis., and return from all =~ 

gular first class fare for the round : 

1901. A fee of fifty (50) cents will 

the one Lord, one faith; thé one “bap-| Buffalo, N.Y. and ‘Fetiifn, account of a 

coming to me from this God-given | tigm and the one God. There is not American Exposition, Choice ~~ 
TEER of routes via Washington, D. C., or 

‘bly and loyally think of giving up. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
W. H CONNELL. |S; far as others have the cardinal Cincinnati, O., and return; account ~~ 

. | principles which we have, we rejaice A 

Southern Ry. Tickets to be sold = 

Meditate on this from,C. H. Spar-|ets, (in person) with joint agent at ~ 

pig 

   

    

     

  

   
        

        
    

  

   

        

      

      

  

    

    
    
    
     

     

     

       

  

   
       

     

     

    

        
   

    

  

    

   

  

     

           

     

             

       
          

   

       

         

      
     
         

        
        
     

        

        
    
       

   
      
      

    

    
     

      
         
     

       

      

  

      

    

   
    

       

        
     

   

      

   
   

      

       

    

    
    
    

    
             

         
       

  

   
    

   

    

  

    

    

   
    

  

    

  

   
   

    
   

                
      
        

    

     
             

      

          
     

  

     

   
     

        

    

  

   

      

   

      

   

    

   
   

   
   

    

      

   

  

   

    

   

  

                 
    

              

     
           
   

    

  

   
   

  

     

    

     

  

   

    

        

    
     
       

  

    

    

   
   

  

   

    

   
   

   

        

    

   

        

    

    

      

   

   
      

   

   

        

   

    

   

  

   
   
   

   

  

   

            

       

    

    
   

    

    

      

   
  



   
    

    

   
   

   
  

  

  

  

  

          

  

   
   

    

op TERMS. { 

State Convention st Gadsden, Novem- { Hon W. D. Jelks, president of 

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. 

  

: “the helm of State great would be the 

~~ tured men and women. The pulpits selfishness, will seek to influence th 

rs is improving. The edgeational in- | 

__ stitutions more potent, 

_ selfishness, of carelessness, of pride; 

Jin-horseman-in the-oid legend: wir SY¢TY. Citizen must be first considered. (Spots. The elastic 

~is blasted, and no grass will gro 

: _ presidents, . governors, judges and | judgment of the “Governor. will he *¥ONg body 
even editors, With a fort and. strut. 
they tell what they 

lom of old, they seek fo forment. dis 

ge pio aL : z : be a : i 7 i : £4 g fi 

_- remind one of the fabled tortoise, the | ing of the Executive into the Foner of character is the most for- 
_ ambition of which prompted him to! hands of the Philistines. {midable in fig world. Force of arms 

desire to fly. He needed only to be { Ig 

pierce the sea of air like the eagle. 

Up they went together but ‘the tor- 
‘toise made haste to come dowii along. 

  

  

  

SIN 4 

  

THE STATE MOURNS. | 

    

labama Baptist. | The death of Gov. William J. Sam- | 

¥ | ford, the Chief Executive of this Com- 

o ommmrmmmmegmmmmmmmm | monwealth, is a source of profound 
* PupLisHED EVERY THURSDAY. | soi to the people of Alabama. 

Ee Sie ~ He was a pure, upright, Christian 

Per Annum, in advance.......... 81.50 man and Governor. He leaves a 
To ministers in regular work. ..... 1.00 heritage to his children and to the 

Has OBITUARIES. | people, marked by a spotless charac- 
One hundred words. ........ eee Free pee A higher eulogy cannot be pro- 

Per word, over 100 word Bursesrs 1 cent nounced. it . 
: ADVERTISING: 7 

Rates quoted on application. 
Err ecem 

  

   
= MoxreomEry, June 20, 1901. 
  
  

   
  

   

      

  

        

the 

  

       
      this class 

  

   

  

al citize 

| He died in Tuscaloosa where he | folover tired : 

- ‘bad gone to attend the exercises at| Buti a 

BUSINESS NOTICE. the State University, The end came’ _.. : 
~~ Write all names and postofficesdis- ., . . _ _. ._ ; . 

oo detly. = crieing a change give the | Tuesday night, the: 11th, at 10:55, 

‘old as well as the new address. The | with his family athis bedside. His 
date of label indicates the time your : : to M . : 
subscription expires. If yon do not wish A TeMAains were brought to 1 fontgomery 
it continued, order it stopped > week | Wednesday afternoon, and lay in 
before. We consider each subscriber oi Qs - Som smi 
permanent antil he orders his paper dis- | $tate In the { gpreme Court, rool oN id 
continued.” When you order it stopped | g profusion of a magnificent floral of- 

y up to date. Expense of remittances | . _. 31 19.48 . 
vf istered letter or money order | ferings, until 12:45 Thursday. All 

must be paid by the sender. | our people did honor to his memory 
! by taking a last look at his remains, 

__ YOBEIGR ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. | 5) public building and business 
St. Elmo Massengale, Manager, Austell | , ‘wkraltg) 

Building, Atlanta. Ga. dy ; 

  

   
        

  

   
   

      

   

      

   
   
    

   
   

   
   

    
    
   
   

  

   

              

   

  

    

   

    

   
      

  

   

  

    
   

   
   

    

   

              

   

      

   

  

apointments men of high morals and 

in his faithful discharge of the de: 
mands of the office. 
fallinto the hands of the demagogue, 
and the designing ‘‘ward” politician, 

  

  

{houses were draped in 

| colors, His remains were escorted . peace and success. 

ResoLvED, That we heartily endorse to Opelika by the local military, a Let us then rally around him, give 

our State organ, the ALABAXA BAPTIST. | committee from the city council, State ' him our bess support, so long a8 he 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- | officials and members of the Constitu- | sta 1 above passion and prejudice 

ple. [Resolution adopted by the Baptist | tion Convention. = : 

  
    

| and selfish influence, for he comes 

the senate, succeeds him as Gov- | political debts. but free and untram. 

‘ernor, On the 13th day of June he eled to act upon his own judgment. 

| took the oath of office, and hence was | 

“ber 10. 1899. 
  
  

  

  

Tux brightest lightning slambers in = = jt sciaimed ae oe a the people, watch, with profound in- 
. the darkest clouds Sa y virtue of the Constitution o terest, his administration, praying | 

- i & State. 3 - 2 ts 

~~ | God's guidanee upon all his hands 
Who | indeth to do. Ss 

What qualifications! 

Love is the nutriment of all the! The question will be asked:- 
graces. With its increase faith be- is Gov. Jelks? es 

    

comes manifold and hope as bright has be that will fit him for the high | Suxpay last, we spent the day in| 

as the sun at noon day. ‘office? Is he equal to the demand? Savannah, Ga, and conducted the 11 

    

      

— ResrizsswEss is the spiri the In reply to these questions, which +9 clock services for Dr. John D. Jor STLESSNESS is the spirit of the : , 
ig — le od _| will naturally arise, we wish to say to | 9an, the pasior of the Fourth church. 

When theknowl. | OUF People, that Gov, Jelks is a na-| Ve Were glad to find such a large 
gs of hie: sie Shall cover thie earth Hive of Bullock county, in this State; congregation. and we know they come | 

and was educated at Mercer Univer. t hear the pastor. for no one knew 

sity, Macon, Ga. Heis a thoughtful, ' twenty minutes before the service but 
conservative, painstaking, business '08t Bro. Jordan would preach. At 

tranquility will be supreme. 

“Stare decisis ot nan quicta mer 

~were”—To stand by things decided, 
man. 

tranquil, is an old Roman law giv of: a newspaper in Eufaula | ¥ithin the past three weeks. A re. 

phrase, mor bas it lost its piquant ap- | He knows much about the spirit and vival is going on in the church; quiet: 
     

  

    

  

       

   
    

      

   
   
   
   

  

      
      

    

              

   
    
   

      

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   
   
       

   
   
      

   

   

  

   

   

What a record the deeds of unwritten er sought leadership. He has con. | 10t only by bis members, but. by the 
history would be!  victions on questions of State polity | people of Savannah. He has the lar- | 

  

ll = { and what is best for the States’ wel- gest Sunday night congregation of any 
SUCCESS -Jenerles envy SOME file. and he will not hesitate to express church in! iy. He is a success: 

quarters Selfishness EENETALES COM- | his convictions and act upon them. 35 a pastorand preacher, and his peo- | 
plaint. If murmurers and grumblers This is his history. We have confi. ple are pudof him. ~~ 
and foreboders of . ealamity were at dence in his honesty, integrity and = 

patriotism. He has never been 
.demagogue. He is too honest and 

a brave and clean to get into the cess- 
Tue denomination of Baptists is pool of demagoguery. He will now pd He 

girding itself everywhere for a great come face to face With issues that POSSiDilities fie out before us; . 

    

: NATURE has claims that cannpot be 

disregarded exeept at the expense of | 

health. Truly we are fearfully and 
wonderfully made. What marvelous | 

fall of it. Sticks and stones are 

thrown only at fruit-bearing trees.” 

~~ onward move. Every year the raoks will test him. The designing polit ar eful we should be of these bodies 

grow stronger by reason of highly cul- | tician, having no higher aim than of urs, bi ¥ 8 some people ahuse | 
ture o And torture and ruin the very temple ] 

ial ends. Pade forthe indwelling of God. A 
Gov. Jelks, naturally, will look to '"¢ Womal may wear tight corsets 

the day when be will, perhaps; wane "1 chosag but nature wil remove 
| to succeed himself. This is perfect. '0¢ 10% from the cheeks and Put 
{ly legitimate and honorable: but in | pallor there. She may app ly gid 

doing this, the good of the State, and | °° 9d ruin & beautiful complex- | overs community. and the rights of | 1°" with muddy bues and waddy 

step and the lus- 
Eh ikk : | Fut jon or continuation in| er Of the eve will be taken away, and 

grerthat Wo full shfkes, ho droid CE SCCLEE RSNA ate WIG gi = wr Neu 
id Reine Fo {enacts no la J affixing a pen- | great interests. Being cou ‘romted | Co For fi vielatipn:. 16 #8 a od 

duty imposed, to care well for the 

A strong mind in a 
int Thee 

  

become more formidable. The press Executive to furliter p 

    

     

Trese demons of worldliness, of 

of sensuality, that go career 
through your soul, are like the gob- | 

  

   

upon it forever. 

  

: ~~ |with certain State problems, 

nothing. There are men who helabor 

and | 
having to deal with them in a variety | 

of ways, she wisdom, prudence and.| human body eh LT js what we should sifive {10 have... The human, body _is_ the 

  

# ’ taxed -to-the- very fullest extent. 

  

would do if at 4 

they had those places. Like Absa. cerning his successful administration '® #tudy it, read it, find ont what ne 
of the office and a wise guidance of | “21 about it, and give it the protection 

content for selfish purposes. . They | the ship of state, and that is the fal}. | demands, | 
  

Gov. Jelks is among the young | may prevail, pub it leaves @ sting, if 
Jaen, and it is nothing more than may | not a mine of dynamite. But force 

i be expected, that the young men will! of character fs indomitable, impreg- | 
seek to be heard or give direction to mabe, Yes if is Godlike. Tt had 

the administration. - We do not ob- its fuirest gud fullest illustration in 
feet to our young men taking a lively | the career fof Queen Victoria. 

interest in State issues. We are the | Contrast her fa any particular with 
young man’s; friend. . We | rejoice in| Napoleqn Bonapaite. 

  

raised in mid heaven and he could 

Accordingly the eagle was engaged 
to take him into the upper realms,   

  

when once he was released. 
htt 

   

   

  

    i” 

   WV 

mpulse. and ‘honorable I 

we, here and now, warn Gov, 
the intemperate, the gam- 

plasphemer. After he 
State, if he 

t man for office, outside | five cents 
nu he ¢éan. take from that 

class, ‘and not till then. Every mor- 

demands that the whiskey 
“camusing, gambling set be 

no consid: 
eration as Baptists, but we do claim 
as citizens that in the Executive ap- 

exemplary character shall receive 
considerationon this account. Hence 
we say, we have full confidence in 
the ability and wisdom of Gov. Jelks 

If he does not 

he will land the old craft into & haven 

Hato office hampered by no promises or 

We shall, as his friend and one of 

_ next Sunday, assisted by Evangelist | 

_ the conclusion of the service eleven | 
and not to disturb those which are. po. onc vears he has been the United with the church, making forty | 

| Joseph F. Parson, which took place 

There is but one fear we liave con. | 578% Poem of the Great Author, Lett po "0 

Lhis father, Rev. A. L. Martin, at 

| 

the first train to Ozark to get his wife 
and then go to Abbeville. —Dothan 

Funds are being raised in Abbeville Home Journal. ali 
to erect a new Baptist church build. | Misses Willie Kelly and 
ing. i i Boardman delivered lectures 

daly : Lon | Baptist and Presbyterian churches  Minntes of the Southern Baptist respectively. last ook to appreciative Convention can be had by enclosing | audiences. As men were not allowed ts for postage to Rev. W, B. |a¢ 
Crumpton, Montgomery, Ala.  3t 
~~ Dr. Robt. G. Patrick, president of 
the Judson Institute, is in the city 
attending the Alabama Educational 
Association. IL aml 
Mr. Davis Stakely, son of Dr. 
Chas. A. Stakely, is at homeé from 
Mercer University, to spend his sum- 
mer vacation, a 1 

at the 

hearsay. Those present say the lec- 
tyres were highly interesting. —Un- 
iontown Herald... wig nh 

. Rev. 8 O. Y. Ray, of Elba, came 
up to the University commencement 
and to visit his daughter, Mrs. Wood 
Rice. "He preached at the Baptist 

: sib Chapel at Tuscaloosa Friday night; 
tok fe A ig Creek at 3 p. m.; Saturday: '| + Dr. Patrick, of theJudson, preached ue Jig Rand’ P-m.; balurday: ih ie : of _ | at Big Bandy 11 a. m.. Sunday, and 

> the Bapliss church abiLiy ington | ot Little Sandy ‘Sunday “afterioon, 
ay. Ali SHAE. Su He is'a good preacher, a good man 
Te DB. Were ordained, and has done much faithful work in 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton preached to the ministry. —Northport Breeze. 
the Baptist people of “Abbeville last 
Friday night and Sunday night, and | ) ght ¢ of Rev, A. L. Martin is not improved the Abbeville paper had good things | apy: in fact he continues oy to say about him. = fw 

Three hundred baptized in one day | surprise at any moment, Dr. Martin is the record of Rev. J. E. Barnard, | is one of the oldest and most highly at Anniston, Sunday, as the result of | esteemed citizens, and has a host of a great revival he has been carrying friends throughout this section who 
on in that city the past three weeks. will Jeeply, regret to know of his 

| Rev. R. 8. Cox died at his home | Tous condition, We yet hope he in Northport last week. He was well | ™™ make a change for the better 

  

Emma, 
4 

+know what occurred, - except from 

ie he 
i 

< 

7 

We regret to say that the condition 

  

    

  

at either lecture, the scribe does not. 

weaker and his death would bemo =. 

  

known and a man of prominence and | 4 get ==abbeville News. 
influence in his section in religious| It is a pity that so popular a man 
and educational affairs. He leaves a | as Mark Twain, the great humorist, 
widow and several children. | bus gotten into a tangle with the cler- rr Tits {gy over the missionary question in Rev. W . J. Elliott reports two | He will find it hard to prove i : + : Q | China. 

VIC # ; ; Re > ay, | 3 . + . er oes i Hapaisick Sunday, | that the missionaries wére guilty of 
il 0 x | looting, and even if he should sue. gins a series of meetings at Wetumpke | 

HH - Martic, of { | ing to his popularity. He would have” 
H. I Martin, of Ozark. | a barren victory as the man who wins 

The Alabama Edueational Associa- {an argument from his wife—worse 
tion; the Alabama Press Association; off than when he commenced. —Eataw 
the Alabama Commercial and Iodus- | Mirror. : 
trial Association; and the Constitu- | + : 

FE . i Mrs. Lutie vTipats ows: the 

tional Convention, are all holding ses- | Irs. Lutie Rochester Burrows; the : =. beloved wife of Dr. Lansing Burrows sions here this week, and the city is | g : 
Tull of visitors and delegates. | this city, died at her home.on Jung 

~ Rev, T. M. Callaway returned from | 8th. Mrs. Burrows had been an in- 
West Point, Ga., the latter part of valid from rbeamatism for twenty- 
last week, where he went on account of | five years, but bore her sufferings 
the death of a brother, and conducted | with a sweet and patient Christian 
the usual services at the Baptist resignation. She was a lady of the 
church Sunday morning and evening. highest culture nnd noblest character, 
—Talladega Mountain Home. ~~ and as with "Mss. C, H. Spurgeon, 
The flunky reporters of the associ. | there radiated from her sick chamber 

    
  

  

plication eation yet. | temper of our people and their wants 1 but sugl The mid-week prayer. ated press-are very tiresome. They | influences of light and love to bl or Naasaxas historic ©ll us hui a And theirneeds. = ~~ : RE ia apdars Alle eve now red that «President and help mankind. —Baptist and 
stiva of the great world. Unwritten] Mr. Jelks has been successful as a | Xercises mgiged in. ordan Is) MeKinley is devoted toa wife" as een, Nadville one I Nistoivs Tiké unseen £ leader, as 3 member and president of 90ing a ea effective work. eli t were a rare thing in a us. | returned last week from Birming- 
Se Cag test pomatins [the State Senate. though he has nev. |I8 highly appreciated and esteemed, | band. These toadies should give the ham, Ala, where I had been two country a rest.—Sparta Ishmaelite. | weeks assisting pastor J. M. Roden in 

  

Let every dawn of the morning be | # meeting with the Second Baptist = 
to you as the beginning of life, and church; had a very “gracious and 
every setting sun be to you as ity | deeply spiritual meeting and six ac- 
close. Then let everyone of these ¢@Ssions; — Bro. Roden is one of the short lives leave its own record of lord's noblest men, and he has a 
some kindly thing done for others, 800d people who are justly proud of 
some goodly strength or knowledge their pastor. The Lord abundantly 
gained for ourselves. — Ruskin. | bless them. Last Synday was a good 2 = ‘day with Grace church, this eity ; had 

‘a very tender meeting at 11 a. m., 
and one received for baptism. - Three 
‘received for baptism at our regular 

: ny. as an | meetings within the last few months. 
in the Baptist church at* Ramer, in Juo. H. Riffe, Monroe €ity- Mo. 

The BarTisT acknowledges. the re- 
ceipt of an mvitation to the marriage 
of Miss Callie A. Mclendon to Mr. 

this county, last night at 8 o'clock. |g eoyg— 
They will be at home after July Ist} - . 
at Snowdoun, Ala. : Rev. G. W. Townsend came i 

who | Saturday from Deatsville, where he LA en - lady of experience, + : A Soave rin English iy ches, | 148 been holding a meeting, He re- 

| a situation either in a private or pub- ‘best in the history of the church. 
| This was the verdict of all. While lic school, academy or private fam- . i aa nin ily We. can > a as a No, 1 it was a Baptist meeting its influence 

ceed, he will find that he is not add- 

        

           

  

  teacher. She is a Baptist and fine  eched out 0 all the de 
Sunday school and church worker 
Address ALABAMA Baprisy.- ft 

" The meeting at the Baptist church 

troubles were wiped ont. Bro. Towns- 
end only remdined in the city a few 
hours and then left for Ramer, in 

is still : going =o -and our-people are | this county, where hie olds a meeting . 

being preached to 4s never before. | this week, He will be open for an- 
Rev. F. H. Watkins, a graduate of 
‘Howard College, has been delivering 
two sermons a day since Sunday to 
large and attentive congregations, 
‘Linden needed shaking up. It iy 

gagements of this kind all the sum- 
mer, and those wishing to secure him 
in a meeting can correspond with him 
at Montgomery. 

_rquet at the Morris list night. The 
Are at-she Howard vival ‘meeting at the nev 

hurch continues, ‘with pros- 
pects of much good resulting before 
it closes. v.. A. EK. Burns, of 
Columbiana, who is assisting the 
pastor, Rev. J. H. Longerier, is one 
of the State's ablest preachers and 
his sermons are eagerly listened to 
and favorably commented on by large 
congregations, —dJasper Eagle. 
Rev. H. L. Martin was conducting 

a meeting at Mariana when he was 
informed of the dangerous illness of 

   

Rev. Mr. Risner was one of the’ best 
talkers. - Among his anecdotes was 
this; A minister of a church belieying 
in infant baptism announced from his 
pulpit that he desired all who had’ 
unbaptized infants to bring them the 
following Sunday and have them bap- 
tized. The choir master who had 
hymn-books for sale, was a little deaf 
and did pot catch the preacher's re- 
marks. He thought the members 
were requested to bring hymnals, so 
he jumped up and shouted, ‘and 
those who haven't got ’em ean buy 
them from me at 75 cents apiece,” 
Age-Herald.- i 

Abbeville, He hurried at once 
through the country to. Dothan, ar- 
riving here Monday night. He took   

| 

represented there, and many old. ee 
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s wife 2 3 1 have i Ai ar SS e— sition | " ee, a othan i Cy Wie Turned Fou (teem KREBS’ LECTURES. bos sai there, Some of the pastors will! Swift & Company, of Chicago, the = | ey A. Hutto, There oh | Syn a tee Lah 4 i {bring their entive families; © |great'medt packing firm, has taken a i 1 ; 15 by | i CTP Were 24 additions, LA Feature of the Anniston Chau- Dear Bro, 4 eolns. | Bro. Pastor, you can’t afford to] radical and unusual step forward, and . ima; © 4 B Yop ist apd nine by letter. tauqia. 0 Allow me U the ns of (stay away from this Institiite, . Dr. it is one that will be commended by. = + \t the, | — DI0. R utto had expected Bro, W at- : ; . ns the BAPTIST to. A sons Shaffer has been systematically at! all good people. They have estab- Ee 
rches: A Son, but sickness prevented. So! pg a the outlines of Krebs ec. | friends and brethre r kindly | work for several months to give you | lished a rule that there must ‘be'no . itive When the | time came, he began his | fares on Pay hie P meni anil des sympathy in the de > four the very best that could be had, Now | profanity whateverin their establish- lowed: meeting, Bro. W - A. McCain preach-| res on 1syc he *henomena and 8€€ | bereavement, ko Boodness {let us. call in our appointments and | ment, which employs 5,000 men. Tt . 
Ss not ed Ho or three limes the first week | if_you can afford to miss one of them. followed fifth Sunday meetings, and all come | is to i ho es ies Te 
from aig anc his father last Sunday. Bro. | These will be given as class lectures f death, {10 Anniston for two weeks, and corporations will follow the ex- 8 lec- * 3 io a ths meeting well started | jn connection with the Anniston and. the an b Yours fraternally, ‘ample of Swift & Co. Profanity is —Un- 5 dite Ev. nere, there being 12 ad- Chautauqua. ie . | through tl is oJ. H. Foster, JR.” |a senseless, wicked habit. Tt is in- ditions already.’ The work that was | ship and love to. — [sulting to God and good people.” A came ae 8 taal Week was 8 trengthening | | ope LECTURES ON PSYCHIC the friendly ii WANTED suffering public will welcome a reform - Tent ie church and gathering in those | : : : : lonely traveler thro! : foe 2 in this direction. — Messenger. Wood already impressed. The influence ex- : PHENOMENA, {of the night, the | tc By a male teacher of twelve years’ en re ot oe = tended into the othier churches, Bro, | 2 lof our brethren ha = W remind | experience, situation as rine al or] Wanted. : aptist S Hutto bas a fine field, and it hasa Mexvay, JUNE 2478, Bc30.a, Mi _| us of the fullness od’s Promises | teacher of 4 o vod sche De . ; Position #8 piano teacher by a 
ight rood Sa i . Leeture “ No." 1 Telepathy aid | ta oxi ov toust HH; of a good school, Life cer- . ; plat by a x dav. good pastor. The Lord is blessing, Lecture "No. 1. Telepathy and | io those who love aad itust Him, | tificate. under new examinati w. | Baptist young lady for 1901-2, cither Af raay; him. I am glad to be in the State Clairvoyanee—The Distinctive Work | | Qect.. 10, 1883 ¥ wife and I) | » inder new examination law. private class OF with school. Testi- # , and to stay now.-J. W. O'Hara,  Col- | of the London Society ; remarkable au- | were married at Ce ids, Iowa, | THe very best references. Address monials and references may be had > Joon, vy umbia, Ala.; June 15. ; thenticated facts; ascending series; | As look back over 16S more thay, | TEACHER, of editor, with her address.” - a At the First Baptist Church Sun. | What physical science says; what | 17 years, sand toung, the Sufferings | 25 4t Care ALaBAMA Baprisr. 25-41. 2 : day morning only a few braved the |Psychological science says; five| through which she B88 passed, | can | : te—— s— : Fone aa rain storm to attend service, but at fundamental Jah; Sreame Sxper} but thank God that opared: ber to! TIT —— erent Ee : ition. ~~ ! the evening service the Church was | Mentally produced; remarkable ‘har-| yg so long. Our uni iio Accord, | ; a rv~T EX, oved filled to its fullest seating capacity to | ony between scripture and science; ing to the ‘wisdom ol this world —1 Su nday Sch ool Boa rd, grow hear the new pastor, Rev. Mr. Stew- | how successful school. teachers, cler-| have ever regarded it  Providential, : SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. : eso 8 art. His subject was ‘A ('ovenant’ | Y 8nd business men, etc., can and |The Lord gave me. to care for 2 

  

artin between Ambeleck and Jacob. He | 10 use these laws; practical and in e ion. The | Have you seen a copy of KIND All Periodicals were changed and ghly drew a strong lesson from the text | Spiring results: question box and in- | in her loneliness and affliction. The | rei oy —— ) = a : . 
2A) g less i  doxt, If as aa Broa, {WORDS in its new and enlarged much improved with January issue. it of : and plead with all to come and make | formal discussion. Lah Foaden my | form? # dion List Per Quarter : + % : a ion : i closer ton | orn’ . 
who e » a covenant with Grod. He is a youdg| Turspay, June 24H, 8:30 a. m. horizon, and Dring and hi. 5 70a, ; ! The Teacher : $0 12 his man and an Alabamian, his home be- ; er purity o = Word has | Jf has eigl ; i rith ge ade al 

: ‘ :. 1 me | Lait Sea. .; + | At has eight pages, all filled with good iy, ia e he ing at Greenville, Ala. - He has been |. No; 2. Premonitions aud General often restrained m her cheerfulness | reading matter, without any advertise- Advanced Qyanerly : 3 op D ik: : tot Lami. | 1Zations— False ;true; underlying laws; and endu Hien put me to ments. Itis greatly improved in every iotermediate Quarterly. ....oo.co 2 etter attending tho Southern Baptist Semi- | “77 ey TRL al] en ea) SL pul me to g J inp YeLY pu : i = ET sary st Louisville, Kv. comin from inpressional; auditive visional; two shame: her wonderful memory has | Way. One teacher writes: | Primary Quarterly .....cc.0n0ie 2 Eo x : bh 8 TOW | classes; historie—and modern  in- f 4 to resene; her discre. | “Thank you for the work you are doing for Ihe Lesson Leat.......,.. snsnns x there to this place to work with the : s . : often come Ty. Foam QISCTe- | Gur Southern boys and girls. The improvement 3 : 
man A EE RER Ea 1) | stances; the explanations; the inspir-| intuition have been like | in Kind Words makes it rank vers [oy ment The Primary Leaf... ........... @ 

. people of the First Church. and will y y WA tion and her intuition ha en like | in Kind Words makes it rank very high among : 4 ; 
rist, PRAM i a : ing influence: question box. heel : life. fapers of lis kind. The children pay it the Kind Words (w'kly) 8 poenlarged 13 

o \ : > £1 iC juesta . brak the of my feito a 21 : . . 
slep- join heart and hand with the pastors ’ g {brakes upon ia H 1} ite; | highest possible Sompliment. Tistead of glan-. Kind Words (sem:-monthly) i 6 Fin of the other churches in helping. to| WEDXESDAY, JUNE 20th, 8:30 a. m. | her strong, well disiplied mind has | tix rose aod hon thing Tomi esT Kind Words (oem ame re * upbuild Sheffield in Christian work, — Io > Quiit been like the extra lOrse to pull me | and then read it through, = ny ane 4 FY) ronnniica 4 rove ey 2 i No.3. The Frauds of Spiritual- ef lovine - na. | i Child's Gem... .. aan ae 6 of Sheffield Reaper, ism—Together with the psychologi- | UP. the steep places; Bet loving, pa-| Another says: - Bible Lesson Pictures 75 : K in int : Cd 5 hy .: ’ . =. tient ¢ me strong to { “My mother always tells me to be sure ; Ra ray Exaw ol 
S110. « There was fn Interesting election cal truth science has discovered in it: font heart male ne : lure | ring — her aluags lols Ne 0 he pure and : Picture Lesson Cards. onc... re 214 : 
wld- 01 deacons ac the Baptist church ong bewildering realm for the uninitia- 2 Tk et | ‘ ; S : Ferre Ree LC EE : 4 . ras i -a Tio my chil- B, Y. P. U. QUARTERLY For Young Peonle’s, Praser Meetin ~~ Per — ave’ Suriday,  Tustead of a sermon Pastor ted; seances with the ‘leading medi- she was in deed-s go uarter 2 single copy: : g % 6: carh gs 

: 5 . s - ie dren But she's g one hoiie. | q » 10C single Copy; ten or more to same address, 6. each. Vins Dawson. read Sullie passages of Serip- ums; personal experiences and dis- | . : bik : y 1 : ; ; 
orse ire relating © oitice 01 - deacon | poveries; ‘‘Pellets,” ‘slate writing ”’ . : A i v ny 

ture relating to the office of - dea ies; Pellets,” «sl iting,” thank God th 18 trying to } BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, taw and made some remarks thereon, | <gpirit- letters," “the spirit-moved | oa ; MN Te gh An go. oe | 167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. : after which the election was held by compass,” ete. ; Cuts, reproductions | Pesigne of a - | rich riers the ballot. No nominations were made! and modus orperandi fully set forth: | fot Pu - 8 hl : at te aN | — ye and everything was conducted in | the psychological truth: phenomena 13 If, treasuring Ap Wings to tell| I 
14 Wh Very solemn -and-tmpressive manver. {of Spares Piper; experiences | o a th ings a b x E he Three deacons were to be elected and | with a clergyman in Philadelphia: the gout oe | nm : Sie iy the following gentlemen were chosen great question; present status of in- | . } os wan. § iil oy { b for this responsible position: Dr. T, | vestigation; question box; jai88 these preci eges are ty- M. Leatherwood, Mr. Jos. W. Read, | VED A >. | gone. a a rer ngs Col. Henry B. Foster. The other! EDNESDAY, JUNE 20TH, 2p. M. Thank the Ford for my dear moth- | San . dencons of the church, who with these | No. 4. Materializations. (Contin- 16 whom He has | © bless us the s new additions make a very strong and | uation of No. 3.) _ {1n these lonely hot REDTATTR ter, : able board, are: Judge B. H. Wil- | The modus operane interesting 3 Nife was ho! E18, 1860; | ber 4 © lisms, Dr. J, L Fant, Prof: T. W. |experiments and tricks as illustra. | 91d May 24, 1901. her 

Palmer, Capt. A. F, Prince, Mr. J. 
~ 8, Yerby, Mr. A. J. Roby.—Tuska- 

Miss Willie Kelley, Baptist Mis- 
sionary to. Shanghai, China, and 
whose home ig in Marengo county, 
this State, spent Sunday in Living- 
ston, and delivered an address at the 

  

Baptist church Sunday afternoon. | tion box. {1 'am trying to gveihyself more 
To listen to this noble, consecrated. THURSDAY, JUNE 27TH, »8:30 A wu fully to the Lord's workthan ever be- 
woman of Alabama, who has given] = 7 “7 om A oe Brethren, prat fSime.  — - A : up her life to the service of her Mas- | | No. 9. The Witch of Endor—As! = _ Affectionatel pie of ter, to hear her tell of her experience | viewed by psychical science; inter T JR Strona nL: tly of house to house visitation in Chi-|©SHbg and suggestive points; light | Lineville, Ala., June 12, od nese homes for the past six years is| 00 81 obscure subject; the profound | > = Se ad indeed pathetic. © The many touching | ¥9th of Holy Writ; question box. To the Churches and Ministers of n., and. remarkable conversions and the | (Psychometric tests of members of joe Alabama. : ree great work Hat is being done in the | class if time permits). | nn : : lar - Christian schools over there in bring- | : Loe Cat | Dear Brethren: i hs. ing the heathen out of darkness into” FRIDAY, JUNE 287, 8:30 A. x, | Pe en expense the Insti- 0; fight isa souree-of -gratification to! No. 6. The Psychology of Fear tute Board lias arranged for a great Christian people all over the land. 
Miss Kelley is very happy in her 

“work, and her talk was a benediction 
and an inspiration to those who heard 

_..ner, Mrs, Phila Carden, a daughter | 
of Mr. BE. M. Shaw, of Cuba, was 
present, and. will offer her services to | 
the State Mission Board, as she de- 
sires to enter upon missionary work, 

i—Livingston Home,» ~~ 

  

   

    

_Cause and Effect. 

(and Worry-—The four 

          

  

      

phenomena that 
tured Christian 

tions; Cabinet humbugs. Photogra- | children—two girls 
phy; a discussion of some remarkable + the oldest daughte : 

happened among eul-" the youngest son. 
people; ‘scientific men’ Months. 

on the psychics of India; an English | , 
clergyman; a strange and little un. Vite young, her fathers 
derstood law of matter; magnetic fire | her only sister and broth 

  

    
      

  

  

    
   

           
   

  

      

        

     

        

     

  

   
   

       

   

   

   

   

    
  

    

    

   

    

    

  

    

   
   

   

    

  

   

  

     
   

    

   

  

            

  

   

   

   

   

  

     

   

~ Her mother died 
    

    

   fore,   of brain; wonders of darkness; ques   

causes; what 

    

it really 
morals; nervous exhaustion; how to | 
eliminate fear and worry; four rules; 
science and Scripture ; tests and prac- tical experiences; question box, 

FRIDAY, JUNE 287TH, 29 
y a 

fi No. 7. The Psychology of Cheer- 

isi reflexes; niusclgs, minds, 

have gone 

    

    

   

    

| Ministers’ Institute at Anniston linisters’ In Al from 
une 20th to July 4th. : 

  

‘ers have been employed ‘and cheap 
board secured for every preacher in 

tend, 

No church 
  ful ness— Defined; nature ; health; aids; the four royal rules: two objections; the devil; question box, = = . 

  

    

  
   

Your protracted meeting: Wes 3 SATURDAY) JUNE 29TH, 8:30 A. W.. Swery rancher ought to be hieor be 
ng. failure? Yes. Did you give it your| No. 8. The Psychology of Prayer oa. ow ot tin lus Wi bea so ; hearty and prayerful ‘support? = No; |—The skeptical argument; its force; and Span smu 4 tetas - i re 
me : 1 had some business matters that the place and function of the psychic Sreation Or many on tr ied pastor. 
im needed = my attention; Were these HiA¥; the channel and course of power; | ¢ nd some provision to ght a be made 
im matters of more value than the souls | the scientific secret; ‘ the Seripture |; the pastor's wi 0 Bars over it 

of your neighbors and friends? Nos tule; light on Seripture laws: Tar. 4 18 possible We Bp ve with ds i; 

due tei but. Lohoped that others. would sup. Mony; instances; the science of faith: © pastors’ wives. cheveral will he 
gfe cman oor port..the .aneeting and. hats sinners, true revivals; x. wide field of useful? a a mi 
ho would be saved without me; Your 188; question hox, ° : a Fie 

. LAY hope. was not realized? | No. Have| = ; RL Prius : ih > RN 
48 you considered that the meeting may| Why not use the best in your school 
ng have fatled for the want of your co-| when it is also the cheapest? This 
ie operation and that of others? That, Both Pestenta ie tink. aa 
he : may be true, Is ib not probable that| o opects is trae of the Baptist| ff ep 
al if the meeting had ‘been; a sucoess Periodicals, because they best explain | fl of that Ringworm and be souls would have beet saved thar may and teach Baptist beliefs and truths, | ff eal it completely, 

: : = never be saved? That may be true, | they are unequaled hy an other pe-| fll A conventent, cleanly Ioeal applica. 
ul Then if you to any degree eontribu- | riodicals pabliaked J in Eom, Dar Ions £3 ond. tame” Bat: 
af i , i 11 ag : eir to microbes. The only Sure remedy - ted to the failure of the meeting, are |splendid scholarship and in their me- | [J forall forms of itching SKiN diseases 
o ! / youwnot responsible to the same de- | chanical excellence. On comparison | fl Soc. at druggisthorwrite te. TS ree for the loss of these souls? I! with other lesson helps, they will’ n J.T. Shupt pa SAVADTAR. On. 

¢ had not realized this fact before. |every instance be found lower in| Solé Proprietor, 
¥ Brother, ‘‘let your light 80 shine, in price, Sample copies may be ob- — 
WV the future, that men seeing your good | tained at any of the branch houses of 

works may glorify your Father which 
is in heaven,.’'—Texas Baptist News. 

Hy   
YA, 

er 

t    

the American Baptist Publication 
Society. Xi 

  

“| five dollars a week, and it seems that 

very best investment YOU ean make. 
Railroad rates are chéap, board    

  
   

     

  

       

   
   

  

    

   

         
    

      

  

    
  

   
   

If not for sule by Jong vend Sod | Stamp tod, T. Shuptrine, 8 for a   Li} geal re 8 atlas bana Ld Montgomery: Drug Co. 

| 
- | her and love her for Ber real worth, | 

i 

in 1889, | | Lavancet . 
1 Intermediate 

i | Primary 

The very best teachers aud preach-. 

the State of Alabama who will at-| 

in the State should fail | 
to send its preacher. It will be the = 

  

  

          

  
  

    

J. M. FROST, Cor. Secretary. Sa 

  

  

  

i 

a   | | Good Werk (New), in 

SOUTHEASTERN HOUSE, 69 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
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Per copy! per guarfer! “! HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES | 

  

{The above prices ave ail for clubs of five or more.) 
lace of *“ The Colporter,” (monthly) ; 

per year, in clubs of ten or more, 20 cents per year. 

Society American Baptist Publication 
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“the K. & B. R. R.A Health and PI 

    

    

... Price, 25cents | 

| OF ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES™ 

L_§ Bink ; Semler ell alan S cents 
{ke I e MeL itis ory cent each Advanced . . . . .. .. . pow x ud 

1 Picture lessons . i’. . 24 cents perdct? per quarter? / 
Bibs Lesson tures . 24 ns 75 cents por guarter! 

: ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Prec, por quarter por year 
Young People (zweekdy)  . . . .... 0. uve aE v Bets Scents 
Boys and Girls {weekiy) Tse A EEE eee eee fn wk 

Sur Little Ones uee ss hin) A see delmeeai a oa 4 “ : 
PHI-INOMEREY]T + & «a hee ow A Ee So N ee Ae - Young Reaper Gomimonehi) ©1000 Lui] BLA pf RB 
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- CAR ate Spring; 

164 miles East of Chatfanooga. 42 miles East of Knoxville, Tenn. 
| Pleasure Resort. Open all the year. = 

Special rates during winter months. Address, 5 

S. TOMLINSON, Owner-Proprietor, = -  ° 
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Trade supplied by Gay, Hardie & Durr and 
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If yo 

119 DEXTER AVENUE, -r 3 ist. 

  

   

I have the st fitted up Repair 

Machine on earth. i 

I also repair Guitars, 

Mandolins, Banjos, Music Boxes, 

  

     

u wish to buy a 

"R. L. PENICK, ' 
A 

  

Violins, 

: Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &e. ne 

: Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 

DOLLAR MACHINE. 1 can sell you a first class machine for $10.00, : 

7 OF AMERICA: 
Lay 

Department in the South, and can 
properly repair any maxe of Sewing 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

    

  

         

       
    

    

    
    

   
    
       

  

    

   
    
      

         
     
    

  

   

    

     

    

     

   

   

    

   
        

      

        

    



     

    

    

   

  

   
    

    

   
   
   

    

    
   
   
    

  

   
    
   
    
    
    

  

   

  

   

     

  

   

   
     

    

  

    

     

    

   
   

        

   
   

    

   

     
   
   

    

   

    

   

        

   

        

     

      

   

    

   
   
   

   

        

    

yond remedy (vs. 16} 

"Read Before 

~—out the heart, so also is the Union good for us; 

, -, Tulpess measures our happiness, and 
._ ‘happiness is what each 

    

    

  

~ ‘must pattake of His meekness. His | well 

  

   

  

  

ly 

      

  

| FAN. 2nd Vice-Pres Woodlawn, Ala. Nx McGoway, 2nd Vice-Pres. .... an ; 
Ir 8rd Vice-President. .. Huntsville, Ala. 

GwyLyM Hxreerr. Se¢. and Treas'r.. Bessemer, Ala. 
{State Transportation Leader, 1901.) i    

Barrist. ¢ 

: Comnmaications for this Colurn should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, 

Pave F. Dix, Editor B. Y. P. U. Department of ALaBaMA 

    

{never write 

  

Box 502, Montgomery, Ala. : - Te 
  

Sunday, June 30th— Conquest Mis- | eternal that we may know Jesus 
sionary Meeting; ‘Home Mission | Christ the Son of the only true and 
Work” (Trans-Mississippi and Rocky | Bving God.’ ie: 
Mountain States). : “=| Unconsciously we “of : 

Alternate Th pic: ‘True to Christ” | and virtues of those we love best 

—John, 15.715 Col., 3:17; Matt,, 

(See pledge, © 88:18-20. | dence. 

  

= DAILY BIBLE READINGS. is 
“Monday, 24—1II Chron., 30. - Con- | RODIe. ¥ Be ye 

dition of heart more thaa ritual (vss, | when we have the perfect! 
18, 19). Compare I Chron, 19:3. 

Why imitate the imperfect, 

all his heart, and prospered” (vs. 21). 
Compare Psalm 1, 3, 3. 
Wednesday. 26-_IT Chron. 32 but Ged to know it, your purpose so 

copy the faults 

land in whom we have most confi- 

We must guard against this; copy 
{ all the character of no man, however 

Ano 

Savior is to si 

  
| Then 

    

   

sacred song, elevates the soul, 
ngs a Ep Me Not, O Gentle 

Savior,” «I Need The¢ Every Hour,” 
‘‘How. Firm A Foundation,” ‘I've 
Found a Friend” sing often, and let 
their words gigk deeply into your 

difference in the spiritual effect on 
_ | your soul from that of singing them, 

Put ambition out of your life in so | oy to know how essed x is for 
i . 21. «With | far as you win praise from others and | the heart to he so filled wi son 

Tuesday, 25.11 Chron. 31. *'W ih and win ao youself; let your | that the lips will break forth into 
aim be so high that you care for none | singing from sheer gladness of heart. 

0 again, notice how you sing and 

  

earnestly asking the Savior's blessing; | 
per unless you've 

sought His help and guidance. 
~ Pray for the heart to be utterly 

filled with gratitude, and for eyes to | God 
see the many-flessings so freely 

| given, then duty becomes- a pleasure, 
and nothing is pleasure until that 
duty is ae ped. 

ther way to walk with the 
ng; for song, especially 

Such 

‘and notice the 

Why Judsh was mightier than As- | pure that it will bear the scrutiny of | you'll find you are singing accord rding 
a ia) In. syria (ve. BL a Compare II Kings, | 
6:14-16. : 

[to your mood 
Search for the real in all things, for | blessing by your mood. 

and measure your 
No malice 

Thursday. 27-11 Chron. 33. Hu- | the beautiful in all things, for the can abide in a truly musical heart, 
wmiliation and supplication éffective 
¢vss. 12-13), Compare 11 Chron 
3236. = jheaven 

Friday, 28 _I1 Chron. 34. A 
ings noble example (vs. 31). Com- ng i 

Saturday, 29. Il Chron. 35. A 
resplendent memorial (vs. 18). Com- : 

pare 3 30-26 the truth. II Chron. 30:26. : : the truth. 1 : 

“Sanday. 3011 Chiron. 36. Be. know Christ, for He saith: <I am | side, & yy spleen A DO. lh 

Compare Jer. 3 t 
p : man cometh unto the Father but by 

ime." 
379, 16. 

— Baptist Union. 
  

We are very glad to be alle to us and frees us is the truth. If you 
publish this week another of the pa- see the truth narrowly, know that the 

pers. read. before the Lafayette Con- | fullness of 'it has not been revealed 

eral topie: “The Lattle Giant, B. Y. : for our Savior has promised, ‘Ye 
P. U, Its Heart, Christ,” snd was shall know the truth and the truth 
one of the best things of the Conven- shall make youfree, and if the truth 
tion. We feel sure that the young shall make vou free, ye shall be free | 

~ people ail over the State, who were indeed.” We must learn fo meet 
not at the Convention, will enjoy difficulty in two ways—there is a 
reading it, and those who heard it at strength that overcomes directly hy 
the Convention will be glad that oth- opposing. and a strength that over- 
ers will have the pleasure they en- comes indirectly by submitting: some- | 
Joyed. 

- . % pa {times one, sometimes the other 

  

the State B. Y. P.'U. 
Conventionat LaFayette, April 25. 

Even us the body is powerless with- | acter. 

  

    
           

  

nful conquering dis- 
powerless without Christ. | ciplines us and teaches us reliance on 

He should control every movement God: triomphant conquering disei- 
and be in every plan. Now, the only: plines us and teaches us to praise 

  

   

way for Him to do this is to have God for both Kinds of discipline, for 
Him with us in our daily lives. {any trinmph of the nght kind is 
Before He can manifest himself in| praise. : 

our daily lives, we must feel theneed The rugged characters have their 
of Him and be brought to see how \work, they toil nobly and grandly in utterly helpless and undone we are the rugged places, but they miss much without him. : of the sweetness of life, because they 

We must learn simplicity from | look at Jesus as the man of sorTows 

measures our usefainess, andiouruse-+ ~ The rogged character may become 

soul eraves exert a broad 
“with all the eraving of its immortal- broadest influence. To become this reassuring the ior is to them that 

‘he must learn to extract joy    

  

suffering, to pity and help the' and the only way to do this is to sit 
weak, to comfort the distressed. We at the feet of Jesus as His friend, as 

Hi as,t0 bow to Him in humble pe- gentleness, His long-saffering, 
r h, His submission. To do this | in all ti 

we must learn of Christ, daily and told: n_all these things 
hourly. Our fimé of preparation is more than conquerers through Him now, in our youth, to‘learn patience] that loved us; I 

     

  

of preparation for if; we must not be nor principalities,” nor powers, nor too hasty. Life is 
placed in 
une 

just in that proportion -do we obits | Christ Jesus; our Lord” 
-the vietory of living, for true living | 

  

our incentive in every act, and we ished my “course; I have 
measure our joys and successes by | faith, he 
the number of our victories. We me a erown 

kept the 
forth there is laid up for 

not ascend near enough to Him to! only, 
imitate Him. While He is as far 
‘beyond us as it is possible for the [ufin- 
ite to be beyond the mortal, yet it is 
given us to realize how fondly the 
Infinite hath loved the mortal; «For 
God so loved the world that He gave 
Mis only begotten Son thaf whosoever 
believed on Him might not perish but 
have everlasting life. and this is life 

but to all them that love His 
appearing,” ; | 

quer. We must have a place of 
secret prayer alone with the Father, | 
and even as the heart sings involyil. | 
tarily, so, also, it prays involuntarily, Leam to, speak to the Savior silently 
and at any time, about what concerns | 
you most deeply; to feel the need of     

tures is 

  

from | love Hi m, the 
ze With SGrroW, Silo0Lhness from roughness, | We USL live 

{ them that belies 

His tition, It is our privilege to conquer ind what beag 
ings as Christ did, for we are Other ready 

we are | religious liter 

: So atience, | for I am persuaded abreast of § hes mot to try to do our life-work in time that neither death nor life, nor angels, | needs of the times most directly, and ! be : | right here the f large; ¢ Wwe ‘are things présent, tior things to come, | least help of the midst of it, it surrounds | nor height, nor depth, nor any other! We must surround Hie,” for in creature shall be able to separate us | a 

| And again it is given us to say: «| sill be modern is constant victory. To overcome is have fought a good fight, I have fin: | reached the fi; 

: : of rigliteousness’ which young people are prove to feel that the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall | ++ Christ is so far above us that we can- | give me at that day; and not to me 

*We need to pray in order to con. | 

more we know of the beauty of life for musie is harmony. 

‘the closer we are in touch with heart musical gad so make your life 
¢ 2 | one continuous song of praise to the 

A heart] Let vour life ring with the truth. | Almighty loving Father. 
{ We cannot lay too much stress upon full of praise is a happy | str 

I Chron. 29°35 it. We must speak the truth; we makes other hearts happy and blesses | neither doubt nor shadow of turning. | 
Pe toe Te must act the truth; we must believe | the world for Christ's sake. - We need | 

the truth; yea, more, we must Row to be drawn closer together in Chris- 
_ Herein is it necessary to tian work. We each have a best ‘never be woven again, 

8 worst side, and a medium | the warp and truth 
the way, the truth. and the life, no side to our natures. and, sadly 

‘some, the mediam side to man 
Whatever broadens us-and deepens the best side toa few. 

    Now 

or 

Keep the 

motives, consciously or un-| 

not take Him, and went back and 
g told them: That never man spake 

  

Bf =, maa SLE Fosese feet 
Lf SLL ; ; 5 ep : ; —— . —— Ss ei ee © Fm Cv or 

CO v ano P 99 [the Lord so ingessely that prayer will| pleasure by serving the Lord, “I holds good. “and applies - with equal 
Our **You ng eople. _ Mise to Him gontaneously, before| Incongruity produces fun. Separ- | force to you in the discharge of your 
— TT OFFICERS ul “| the heart is gopeious of, its purpose | ate laug ter from incongruity and| duties as grand jurors.” i 

- . J i Tronrsos, President... ... LaFayette, Als. 'p pray. Las ron fn ito Lo Save iequmet| by 84 bless: —Cil a as 
[eel B ¥ Drx jist. Vice President... ....... Montgomery, Ala. WeYer make 3 Prog oy g cour Heavenly Father hath | — +‘The grand juror is an officer dur- given us this Sense of fun to keep the 

bittter and terrible out of our lives. 
1f you are blessed with an abund- 

ing the term he serves; he is under 
oath and the oath is an important a My. a1 one, but one which .I am sorry to say ant SIpply of wit and mor pay | is sometimes too lightly regarded. 

JOU 10 use it against His glory, then | 00 Wake an analysis of the oath trust him as surely in your pleasure you 3 vs sssuiied; Sagevor po as in your pain, and He'll take care preciate be TE i t it ak of His glory and the'fun too, Per. | *il reach the conclusion that it takes fect fun is innocent fun, innocent 
fun is the only real fun. Strive for 
perfection even in your fun. What 
more perpect form of wit than Jesus’ answers to the Pharisees when they 
were questioning Him whether He was 
the very Christ, and how surely their 
mouths were closed by the truth of 
his answers: what more perfect form 
of humor than His knowledge of 
their chagrin when the soldiers dared 

them. A man with some firmness, 
so that he will not be turned by ev- 
ery wind that blows, a man with 
moral courage, so that when his judg- 
ment points out his path of daty and 
his conscience approves. notwith- 
stapding it may pass right through 
and cause an upheaval of the con- 
duct of his friends, he will steadily 
follow it, a fair minded man, so that 

swerve him from the right.” 
like that man.” 

  

  

a pretty good man to comply with 

prejudice, malice nor favoritism can 

ola 
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Strong-headed men often. have 
very weak ideas. 

AE 
tocure, Instantand permanent relief, 
Germ Medieal St, 

We ought not to let our love of 
fun go too far and drive our minds 
from things eternal. It is givgn to 
each of us to have an experience of 
our own, it is our privilege to be able 
to say: <I know whom I have be- 
lieved, and am persuaded that He is 
able to keep that which I have com- 

  

  

  

  

We will forfeit 880 for any case : 
Internal, 

  

      
heart, and! strong in Him with whom there is 

to ac- So that when our weaving is done we 
: knowledge; we show the worst side to may enter our Master's kingdom clad | 

¥, and in garments of righteousness, where | 

e best side of our na- On the immortal and there see the 
the side, either directly 

or indirectly isfluenced by re. ~to-you—It-can-berevesled to You, TTigious 
consciously to us, so the moreable we | 

‘are to show the 
the more able they are to do likewise, | 

best side to many, 

the nearer we are drawn together, | 

the more effective will our service be, | 
The only way to develop the best side organization, being that part of the — Cn - 
perfectly is to open wide our hearts | machinery of the circuit court through 

: ¥ which prosecutions for crime are ini- 
‘tiated. The duties of grand juror = 
I 3 Er xf properly understood and appreciated 
| should 

to the Savior asd let Him fll them 
is - with the fullpess of His light. 

har $ i 5 & : » # 

     
     

        
    

     

| Your inner 
| way, 

' Read your] 
beginning of ¥ 

  

        
| you most, sad 
‘Your Bible in passing, 

be hap-hazard, if the verses are] 
marked you natarally read those first 
and oftenest, [In this way you learn 

_ Him, for our simplicity measures our ‘instead of the healer of wounds and the Serip ture uneo msciously Wo your- | 
unselfishness, and ouf unselfishness | the giver of joy and rest in work. 

There are spe 

  

   
know how H 

| 13th chapter 

ligious work, 

read and think 
zation of thoy 
the details wi 
themselves harn 
“Finally, wh 

whatever things 
things are jug 
pure, whatevep 
whatever things 
if there be any 
any praise, thi 

One reason 
strive for a Jee 
because of thei 
ure. We needp! 

    

    
   

      

     
    

      

tg of .charaeter is. 

    

    

     
   
     

   
   

    

     

  

ek for the 
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Then 
  

  

n telling our in- | 
arn to speak of | 

in a general 

your power to 

carefully. In the 
Christian life read 
    

chiefly the New Testament and the 
Psalms! Read daily, 

  

   

  

_ You can pick up! 
and even 

$ 

pecial chapters which | 
+a lovely character, and thus not only Will often fit your need. Read the | : influence, but the 14th of John and see how gentle and | 

to see how closely 
  Hin the ITH 0 

ath prayed for all 
on his name, the 

irst Corinthians to 

i 

  

    

   

   
is needful to re- 

rn novel is the 

  

     
    

  

         
       

    

     
   

and the nearer we are drawn together + 

  

   
   
    

  

   
these duties; he will feel, that toa 
certain extent, the preservation of 
peace and good order in society de- | 

k as Torizes the evil doer. 
Sud mark as ' thousands of good laws, sufficient for 

the protection of all your rights and 
liberties, if enforced, but unenforced 

| though your turaing - may | they are of no more force or though your 0. achapter may | than the paper they are printed upon. 
bs 

nent ip favor of 
as opposed to-wrong in’ every phase 

i should be inculcated, and that jurors 
should be high minded, courageous, 
i 

maintaining good morals; and are! - o 
need to keep. [ooking well to what impressions they 

i are making by their lives.” 

Him forever... .. . rein 

Another truth 1 must impress, wheth- 
+er or not the law is enforced depends 
jupon the people. 
under our system the jury must first | 
make the . verdict before the court, 
as distinguished from the jury, | Ask : 
enforce the law, and the juries are Tonic. Take nothing else. 
selected from the people. Then ifis| — THE DL 2 A : 
important that a healthy public senti-| THE PLAGE TO GO: 

Men who are interested in the wel: 

Life is the cloth we weave, each 
day is a yard, and once woven ean! 

Let trust be 
be the filling. 

            

   

    

   

  
we shall put off the mortal and put | 

Savior face to face and 

sini SL Crockett, Springs and 

   

    

     

    

. » 
External or itehi 2 

Piles the Germ . i 
rite st once; 

Co, JB E. ad " o 

. : Ee 5 + 

  

reign - with | 

      

0 Opens June Ist. 
Words of Wisdom. Elevation 2,000 Feet. 

; Ep | Arsenle, Bromide and Lithia Waters. Cures | Extraets from the Charge of Judze Denson fo | Nervous . Prostration, Dyspepsia, Rbeumatie, 
Skin and Kidney Troubles Heautifies the Com- 

| plexion. Phone, post and télegraph offices in the. Stand Jury. | the building. Write for booklet. . 

“The grand jury is an important | 1. C. THOMIS, Manager 3 oh Crackett Springs, n. 19-8 
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State Normal College, Flore jjée, Alabama. 
A Training School fo¥ Teachers. 

* TUITION FRER, 
Board 8 to $10 per calendar month, Necessar 2 ¥ expenses 3100 to $125 per session of hine months. not and will not fit loosely on | Msnual : : G 

   

Juror, feel the 
   

    
              

            

    

        

     

  

            

        

       
         

          

     
   

   
     

    

  y disc of 
  

For YO 
pends on the right performance of the | Opens. S 21st, (dso One e of the leading 

| duties of his office.” co Schools or_Yousg Ladies i South, 

| = Grand mountain in Valley 
eT Jen ve, med for health. European and 

‘It is the law enforced that ter-| Americanteachers. Full costes, tory 
¢ : : vantages in Art, Music and Elocution. 

There are dents ates For catalogue address 

  

Johnson's Tonic is a superb Grip cure. 
Drives out every trace of Grip Poison 
from the system. Does it quick. Within 
an hour it enters the blood and begins 
1 Seutralize Jhe effots of the poison. 

«quse | Within a day it places a Grip victim be- 
Because | yond the Point! of danger. Within a 

| week ruddy cheeks attest return of per- 
| fect "health. Price 50 cents if it cures, 

can | Ask for Johnson's Chill and Fever 
8-1y 

vigor   
Why? 

  

law and order, and | 

  
partial and right thinking men, 

con ris dis 

“the country, concerned ini (EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 

VIRGINIA COLLEGE ~~ 

~~ Ress’ : - =F 

‘Barber Shop. | 
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Fratliend GUARANTEED 

      

   
   

  

   

  

    
    
        

   
    

   
   
     

¢We all have too light regard for DEPOSIT 
rature | our civic institutions, The most of gh pont 200 Ree 

ead ns I fear regard thew selfishly as step- | | i Pome ge uc 
.ca8€ | ping stones to our own personal ag-{ AONE Sholrehips offered, 
th grandizement,, when they shonld be | SA«=ALA. BUSINESS COLLEOE, Macon, Oa 

      

   

      

are what you 

be correct, and 

turally arrange 

ously. oH 

¢ honest, whatever 

hatever things are 

ings are lovely, 

  

of fun and pleas- 
‘be afraid of losing   

ill | regarded as the means for establish- 
ing justice, insuring domestic tran- 
quility and of securing the blessings 

generalis of liberty to ourselvesfjand our pos- 
verity, le oirouit| 
court, I, with a proper appreciation 

1 + of my office, ought to administer the | 
over things are true; | law justly; not to suit the whims of 

certain individuals nor in obedience 
to their behest, but under the sancti- 
ty of my official oath my administra. 

t, | tion should in all respects be impar- 
| tial. 

a correct statement, and that my du- 
t ty discharged in that way would be 

in keeping with a good conscience. 
Well, if true with reference to me as 
J 

  

      . Ah dia ah et ——. ” WL Reliable & JER ( ~ 

W anted Wide-aake Agents 
Who Are ceessfn ABO] 

Tous Papers: AT OppOrLS vidi aR Mor 
\adrom P. 0. Box L. B, 483, Chicago, Iifnois As judge of the circuit 

  

   
    

Chimes and Peal; apo and Tin, Sals Brin, 
B ARAL FUNDY 

Gy bo be dora ? at A sure cure for Dro Days’ treatment sen vo any address in the United met 
) States upon the receipt of $2.00. Thousands of pro tull information at once. Welle for 

0. E Collum Dropsy Medicine Company, 
805 AvsTeLt BuiLoiNg, i. ATLANTA, GA. 1219: tit atl : 

All of you will agree to this as 

    

of   udge (and it certainly is true) it 

EWS CHURCH BELLS 
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June 20, 1901, 
    

  

  
\ Kentucky, the Home of the Feud, | 

TTT 

Nowhere is the: feud 80 common, 
80 old, so persistent, so deadly, ss in| 
the Kentucky mountains, Nowhere 
else is there such ‘organization, such 
division of enmity to the limit of | 
Kinship. About 35 years, ago. two 
boys were playing marbles in 

Lighted through 
out with the Cel- 

\ ebrated Pintsh 
BN Gas. 

   
    
   

   

  

ment operated in | 
the South. 

  

e 
road along the Cumberland a 
down in the Kentaeky mountains. 

- Owe had a patch on the seat of his 
trousers, The other boy made fun 

Note this Schedule. In Effect De: 

cember 23, 1900.  - 
  

of it, and the boy with the patch 
went howe and told his father. 
Thirty years of local war was the re- 
sult: The factions fought on after. 
they had forgotten why they had | 

fought at all. While organized war: 
~ fare is now over, an. occasional fight 
yet comes over the patch on those 
trousers and a man or two is killed, 
A county, as big as Rhode Island, is 
still bitterly divided on the subject. 
In a race for the legislature not, long 

ago the feud was the sole “issue. 
And, without Fnowing it, perhaps, a 
mountaineer: carried that patch; like 
a flag to victory, and sat under it at} 
the capitol-—making laws for the rest 
of the State. =Jomn Yes, ir, in 
Scribner's. te 

    

In this issue we publish | an article 

. Tuscaloosa 
. Tupelo. 
s Memphis, 
. Hot Springs... ...... 
Jackson, Tenn, 

. Cairo... ‘a 
. Bt Louis, 
Chicago. 

. Waukesha 
hs Kansas Clty, 
OMAR. sais nissan vg 

, Bt. Paul. 
. Denver 
. Ban Francisco 

5 : ~ No.4 
 MONIBOMBYY «ov vsinnianinrsr Caan was 8:25am 

12: ie pm 
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c Through train No. 3 arrives at Montgomery 
at 7:30 p.m, 

For tickets, eall uo 
Agent. Union Depot, 

For further 

n 8. T. Surratt, Ticket 
fontgomery, Ala. 

‘information, eall upon R. W.. 
Smith, Passenger Agl.. or J. N Lornatzar, South. 
EARTErn Passenger J 
Montgomery, 

REN, No. 2 Commerce St. 
Aln. ; ; 
  

  

‘Plant System 

Fines Equip: > 

‘worked men, pres 

  

     
Georgia Railway's magnifice nt new Pavillion and Res- |. 

OW open, 
The Central | 

taurant at Tybee is} We give a cut of the sane. This is one of 

the famous resort DY the sea. The Salt Breezes, 

Healthful Locatio! akes it. an ideal place, 

Surf Bathing and 

Every facility for 

asure and Comfort 
   

is found here: Itisa most, excellent place for rest and recreation for hard 

b lawyers, farmers—in fact everybody. We com- 

mend it. You can fake the Central of Georgia Railway at Montgomery 

22tf 
    

  

    
* from the ALABAMA Baprist, “headed 5 
“Prohibition in Indiana.” We sup- 
pose we shall be called a ‘‘crank’ 
again, but we heartily endorse the | 
measures which the ‘Indiana laws 

  

    

  

.TTO¥ ves nnnssrvinscfainn sons) . 80bam: 925pm | 
seem to provide for—the récovering | AL. Brandidger. foe oe, | B 42am 10 05pm 
nt Samages om the, saloon keeper | 41: hmm hl pred 13 Mam) le spm 
whose liguor produces destruetic ( Ar, Abbevilie Junetio 10 28pm 11 0pm 

quor produces desir ction of | FAr Dothan... 10 35am 12 Olam 
life or property in any given case, lar Bainbridge iii 1280pm 2 05am 

“5 yyy DO 

Why net? . We would not, however, | AR Snax Silo. sterrt $e ty = Mm an 
- relieve the drunken mal of his re- | Ar Valdosta {2 32pm, 4 Sam 

Ar. WaYeross........ ‘a 52%pm 6 1ham 
sponsibility, When the laws provide | Ar. Jaczsonville. I 7 40pm 6 30am 

Ar TRMPR. -............ Bnnnis 7 80am 10 00pm 
and the officers enforce full and mer- | {7 port Tampa... .... onan 8 30am 10 30pm 

ited punishment upon all the guilty | Lv. Wayeross = vier s-<| DIBPM| 6 Bam 
; = 5 x HAr- Savannah Aiiearies oof BIDpMI FO0AM | 

parties connected with the ‘iniquitous | | Ar. hy nif at 8 Sem 4 35pm 

liquor traffic then this evil will he | | Ly. Sprague Tuncifon.. ER to 
abated. — Roanoke Leader. AY. Luverne... Pm ran 

| vv Fimmic canes Eany 10 00am | 5 30am 
ee i AL Enterprise......... ii mu 6 40am 

LEI................ 215 : We hardly know which to despise | = 12 1pmi pom 
v. Abbeville . dJunegion} : 10 25am 

“most-—=the sheep element or the goat ar Abbeviiie ~t 112 10pm! 
Jes 3 Ly. Climax - 2 15pm, _¢lement in human nature. The first LY. CH cchos ~~ [Sahm 
leads men to drove with the crowd— 
jump any bars over which the leader 
goes, The second characteristic | 

mentioned manifests itself in a dis: 
position to go through in one’s own 
way, regardless of what others do or 

; the latter 

  

In many places, too, the pulpit is 

Florida and Cuba. 
  

May 26th. fe 1m 58 
  

| Lx 

r. Sprague Junction. 
| 8 15pm | 8 20am | 7 45pm | Montgomery.......| 

1 4 15pm! 7 00am | 

     

  

    

  

  

  

      
  

  

Ts 

Trains arrive ahMentsemery | 8:10a. m., 9:30 a. 
A:80.p. m. 
  

B uffet Parlor Cars on No. 78 between Mont 
gomery and Waycross, 
Pullman sleepers on No: 58 between Montgom- 

ery and Jacksonville 
  

  = too apologetic. “The supreme way to] 
dethrone error is to preach positive | : 
truth. Too much attention and ad- | 
vertisement are given by the pulpit | 
to the different forms of unbelief, 1t| «+ 
is the preacher's business to proach 
the gospel rather than to defend it. 
A preacher not long ago preached a 
labored sermon on the ‘Existence of | 
God." 
Christian mother timidly ventured to | 
say to him: “I do believe that there 
is a God after all.”-—Ex. 

  

A Boy's Composition on on Hens, 

After it was over a dear old | ° 

B. W. WRENN, P.T. M., 

For further information address, : 

nT ~ RL. TODD. Div. PA. 

Three ships a week Sor, Key West 

_ and Havana, = 

Leave Port Tampa Toesdnys Thurs- 
‘day and Sunday at 11:00 p, m. 

   

An Advertisement in the Alsbama Baptist Will Pay You. 

  

    
   

        

   

      

   

   
     

  

    
ers I have received I judge it must reach 

: Yours truly, 
ALEX RICE. 

in the State. 

tions in our State, 
Montgomery, Al. 

  

Montgomery Ala. 
Gr 

Savannah, Ga. 

i If we had dhoose between advertising in the ALABAMA BAPTIST 

clerk less, then we would have to let the clerk go. Our and doing with one ¢ 
experience with past years, both as to the desirability and class of custom- 

ers reached by this paper, is most satisfactory. The fact is, we just can’t 

get along without eid of the Baptist in our business. 

  

  

  

Morphine and Whiskey hab. 
its treated Srithout pain or 
confinement. SH RAT, 
teed or no pay. B. H 
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CAVEATS, TRADE MARK!   

A hen is an animal made by the Cre- 

“ator of the Universe, which is covered | Sa 
with features, and has a bill The | §is 

hen stands on two feet, except wnen |} 

she is tired, and then she stands on 

one and eats corn with her bill. When 
the hen sits she sits down to lay and 

“When she lays down she lays down 

to set. The hen’s eggs are good to eat 

uniess they have been sot on. ~The 
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Cancer a Curable Disease—A Message of Hope. 

  

Many 
is incurable, but we have 150 original 
and recent testimonigls of cures of 
actual cancer, thesufferershaving taken 
eight to twenty-four “bottles of the fa 
mous B, B..B (Botanic Blood Balm), 

.. which is meant to je stinate 
hles, Hl gpigtinate 

he Poon the blood and the 
sores ne heal. No euttin nsgRoguired. 
Among others cured was M. 
Adams; of Fredonia; Ala. Had an eat- 
ing cancer, the-bones of her nose and 

  

      
  

of her mouth entirely eaten | up Fate 
he ‘onld eat only strained soup, yet 

the cancer healed 
fourteen bottles of B. B, Bo “Allan Grant, 

, Sparta, Ga., had a “painful sore on lip 
called epithelial cancer, also much ob 
in bones and weakness in back; ten 
bottles of B. B. B. healed the sore and 
gave him strength and made his blood 
rich and pure. " B. B. B. heals ulcers, | 
serofula, eczema, cancer in any form, | 

Sufferers old sores, ete. Druggists, $1. 
Bs B. may have a trial treatment of B. 

free by writing BLOOD BALM 
18 Mitchell Street, Atlanta, - 

Describe trouble, and free medical jd : 

vice ‘given.. Botanic Blood Balm, ¢0m- 

ey of Pure Botanic. Ingredients. 
Thoroughly tested for. thirty years, 

weople have an idea that cancer | 

erfeetly by taking’ Py 
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YEARLY to Chri tian. | 
man or id 

~ after our growing business in this 
and adjoining Counties: to act as 
Manager and Correspondent ; ; work 
can be done at your home. Enclose 

   
envelope 

erman, 
General Manager, Corcoran Build- 

_ ing, opposite United States Treas- 
ary, Washington, D. Cl. 1.        
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CG La Roma & Sox, Jewelers. 

Advertising tes furnished on application at the business office, 204 

Dexter Avenue, Mootgomery. 

Come to see us and let as help you push your business. 

Yours truly, 

JNO. G. HARRIS, 
cot 
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The Direct Route 
Between All 

Principal Points 

Alabama and Georgia. 
PENETRATING THB 

Finest Fruit, 
Agricultural, 

Mineral Lands 

i THe nme SOUTH. 
FURNISHED UPON APPLF 
CATION-TO ALL POINTS 

It reaches more than six thousand Baptist homes each week, North, South, Ist. 

and is read hy 25,000 0r 30,000 people. 
2nd, oe cirgtilation has doubled uring the last five years, and is East, West. 

still growing. 

3rd. It is the organ of the e Baptist denomination in Alsbaia, is en- : : > 

dorsed by ihe BaplistBiate Convention, and circulates in every nook and | 0 n : 

corner of the Sta Lo ; > 

4th. The religions paper has a standing and influence with its readers iii : 

second to es ther, aid gives a standing to the advertiser which cannot be Central - Georgia Ralwags 

secured in other mediums. : ; 5 

5th. Considering its circulation its rates are liberal. FAST FREIGHT RIOUB = 

6th. Its publisher will make affidavit to the fact that its circulation AND LUX RY ER Route. 

tis what he claims be. ‘and the books are open to inspection. 

7th, : ve given it a fair trial as an advertising medium vo New York, 

are pleased with msults and give it their endorsement. 

: TEST IMONIALS. 

consider sx Baprist ond of the best advertising 

- General Supt. : 
J.C. HAILE, Gen’l Pass. Ast, 

SAVANNAH, GA 
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Are You a , Farmer? . oe 

  

Do You Want to Keep Ya Direct Touch with the Latest 

and Best | Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . « 

dit anc 
Prac: ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, e 

contribute to the columns of Tix SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. 
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Traine 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers Totween New York snd} J = ™ 
New Orleansand Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dining car oT Now > Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New | 471 
Orleans, with dining car service. ROURKE, C. A., Selma, peg 

W. J. TAYLOR G. Au Montgomery, Ala.; D. P. 0’ hy Lo y 
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direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South, 
rates, etc., see agent of the company ox 
write to R. F. BrAsLEY, 951 

Agent. Montgomery, Al y: z 3: 
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, and # the fuel cost of chimne 
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Brigh gubjécts are discussed from a practical standpoint in even 

Fit” In on and experiments are given that will prove va 

uable, save expense, and t lines of work that will better thr 

condition of every “Tiller of the Soil.” 

d 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sen 

j you three ! 18 on trial. Address 

THE ATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

each month. 
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; Ride : paper only, 2 i oF 3 Wo WE + : ess Pplies gre gre ; 
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: > Java | The first vear of last marriage she a ew : Yh tlt : 

school was shot and killed a few days | Fhe Best Ph Jor last, i hi. she | Cities and to Atlanta o Yies Munerative. -Itis simply putting out ‘ago by an assistant teacher, whom he | T2UEG TC PUG HE He Ala | ¥ 0 2d do. not keep up their church | kind words. and courteous manners to had refused to endorse fora POSItion | hapia, peared in Georgia, and moved rship. The resolution is as compound: interest. There is iio “in the school for next session. The back to Alabama twenty years - 6.0 . | commodity costs so little, and yet is || 
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iharatalv tated hic |S ied Wm. Carter first; after his MiRe: taht i aa : murderer then deliberately jurned his | She mar pi Bunrgion LS. Emmett. It is moveq that a Smmifiee be 50 rarely Possessed. : ny : 
weapon upon himself’ and took his) SF Ni idren y ber first hus- | Sppoiuted to draft and mal’ a letter) With some persons this quality is “A lady told me one morning 

~~ ownlife. rE band and wight by he? nt. Four. Shit from this Conference to every Baptist eully innate and with others it is de- that she believed 20 ond. bad 

Si a lanes ot | dren preceded her. She was a faithful | tor in Gears: calling attention to | veloped by roper home y velie : 
~~ Atandilla, near Dothan, on Mou- | (00 MCT TL, and “a disciple | pas large a a removing oped Der Do ning and, I Such good eyes as she, She be- 

«lay morning, the wife of Mr. Wesley J that Jesus loved.” The Ehare Yown : o ; mi : . ‘rue po ness Lo lieved they were perfection 

Ha pleting the morning's | Albertville was overshad owed wi : : ; Sh Ay ; ? 
3 Hall JAfter completing the | hoe il ; gloom iast Sunday When e aid her to withholding themselves from ei ier truly sympathetic nature is ever gen- tion a fow moments later I 

ouse: OTE, Yonk oul Lo. 20e | pes : i E: GEORGE. | ghip in our churches and making erous, It views its fello f _ : 

: ia § ‘she felt inter. | est a... Pp ur eh aking its fellows from a : 
~ ground peas in which she | Alabama City. | the request that each pastor will in the personal standpoint, and cannot found Jo her surprise: that. the 

45 vears| : ture w rere is removal of Bap. | therefo “be pol i : i 

dead. Mrs. Hall was about 45 y SAIS! On Monday night, June 3rd. there | tist Dex hen eiis remotal on a areyore: Jail 30 be po ite, Tn polite .blind. * It had probably been so 
of age, and was thought w be, 10 | passed from earth to heaven the pure People from t All cceeds in life when for twenty years. - This condi.  goodibealth, |: | : }| Mast exemplary member of the Meth- | name and address if possible to the manners have made the fortunes of | Jf }'oU 18 not an uncommon one. Jong fie as battens’ Sik Sr soon, being an honora) sisber uf 18 lao to these pastors that the mem.- inns and merchants, for stabil J]{ Doobie In Nongomery odays 
hail that eve) existed: foauny. ane Ta) or Was > of ve will pe re ra =i . : a : 

ai ny. To know her was to honor and | bers of this conference will perform creates instantaneously a preposses their work with one eye and do 4 Df course” the hail was | upon her son, and upon the two charm: =" Cp Lt, Am th : ey ; ab A find it out until that eve, from 
anys ago. Of oputse sted from the ing Christian daughters, who have the ‘‘Itis further Boved that a state. | other respests the. gourteously polite double "duty, begins “to give 

= lyme ms place protec 2) cab rich inheritance of her character and ment of similar import be sent te the | one has the advantage of the other TH way The other owing to dis- 

sun. hut it is nevertheless remarkable graces. A. P.Prm. | Baptist Papers of the South seeking | who i3 deficient in this quality, and | J. 3 : g als Sheer, Sth f 17 vn ei : | pastors.’ ; : bis way in the world.—Great| Sone fad Yigor i originally ad 
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ation of how much some men think'ef On the nd ddy-of March. 1901, t | conference until the next meeting on | ATW each eye into perfe theirdogs by shying that if « man has ‘and bore away the sweet and gentle! Monday, It is. probable that it will MORTGAGE SALE. '}] gether and preserve them both 
a3 250 hall pupbe would Took after It spirit of our dear friend and sister in | be adopted. : | Under and by virtue of the power of] It is my especial business io 
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